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W HY Is there such a fuss about the recent 'Rolling Stones 

YY disc failure. It was the Stones worst ever disc. Of course 

the Stones are still the top group, but look at the mistakes 

which  they  have made this year. There was that stupid 
photograph of the Stones dressed as women. Their clothes 

don't suit the m like they used to. Their hair has changed 
for the worse. They have beco me lazy. They don't try as 
bard as they used to with their recordings. sh'e all know that 
the Stones are the greatest, but this year they haven't tried 

and It shows. The most fantastic guitar playing is on their 
first I.P. Co mpare this year's Stones singles with last year's. 
The Last Ti me", "Cloud" and "Satisfaction" were great, but 
"Breakdown", "Black" and "Mother, Baby", were nowhere ea 

good.  W ho  wants  tru mpets on Stones records? The  fans 
don't. The Stones should have toured more places on their 
UK tours, and the fans want to see more of the Stones on 
television. The Palladiu m to start with, and their own show. 
The way the Stones are being run at the mo ment is far 

fro m right. The Stones are still the greatest, but are capable 
of much better things. 1967 will prove IL —Phil Luçe, No. 3 
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W E were talking about Billy FuryaLarry Per ms and 

YY  I. Recalling, firsf of la fillIts record of success 
over eight years, InvolvItufaat the 'last count twenty. 

seven chart entries: 'Den looking ahead to see in « Melt 
way tisis evergreen entertalner would build hls eareer. 

Billy moved lactfult9 otel'ot earshot. 1 told Larry that 

we often gottletters fro m fans co mplaining that trill 

see med to best . . the life of a rectu m and that they 
didn't have m ot 'opportunity to see him. Said Larry: 
"I'll answer those letters personally. One can under 
stano so me of the criticisms, but I can show you a 

Pilo PI Mall ftm m fans saying: Pear Larry, thank you 

very mu md for the war you manage Bab'  • 
"Billy pas just signed this massive new contract with 

finit. It's for five straight years. No options after the 
first year, loss a fiveyear deal. So any hints Mat Bill 

isn't going to le very busy can be forgotten. And the 

confidence we all have In him is obvious fro m such a 

«eel. 
"This question of not working? Well, s feel that the 

ideal set. . for Billy is that he should work on per 
sonal appearances for twenty weeks of the year. You 

can kill an artiste by overexposing bins and 1 don't 
want Bill to be like that. Ile has reached a very high 

position in the business —he's CREATED Ills reputation 

and there Is no need to cram hi m loto every little Jots 

that is going. 
"Recently lies been working the clubs up North. I 

could rave on and on about how good he is, how well 

he is received by these more adult audience', B mt way 
of proving it would be for me to take you tap to one of 

his shows ... Judge for yourself." 
But what about the faction that felt Bill got more 

publicity over his country retreat and his ani mals than 

for actually being a working singer? Said Larry: "look. 
can only tell you about the Billy Fury I know per-

mnally. W hen he's working, he throws himself cu m. 

pletely into it. W hen heu relaxing, he relaxes in private 
—and in the way he wants. We were talking ai mai 
Bill's future and I said he might find a tailing oil And 
he said: 'I could never give up the business. Even if I 
didn't sell any records at all. I'd want to go on sing. 

ing.' !lets co mpletely dedicated. It is si mply that he has 

reached a position where he can pick and choose his 
work  and he's surely earned the right to have a 

bit of spare time." 

Billy Is, incidentally. now the only artiste handled by 
the indefatigable Larry, it was snore than eight years 
ago  that  Bill  knocked  shyly on  a stage.d .r at  a 
Northern clnema and asked if he could talk to Mr. 
Parnes. Larry answered Ille door. That sa me evening 
Billy sang on stage. got a tre mendous reception . . 

and Joined the tour the following day. 
I first met Bill the following week and have known 

hi m ever since. It's dead true in his case to say that he 
hasn't changed one itata through the years, lie still 

prefers singing to talking. He still gets Isis biggest kick 
out of causing pande moniu m among audiences. And 

his stage technique remains violently strong  more 
exciting than most other British singers. 
0111 was eventually cued to co me in on our conver. 

nation. Ile talked modestly about the future. /taking 

first about my bulldog, he said he had added a Jack 

Russell terrier to his own per mnal menagerie. As with 
so many of his pets. it was a dog In trouble, with a 

badly mangled bark leg. The vets gave st little hope.' 
But Bill sat up night after night nursing il. Now it's a 
lively walking mate fur nul down In hls country home. 
There was a sea.gull, too, re mued by the RSPCA and 
in bad nick. It's beco me a fully-trained pet .., a sub-

stitute alar m-clock for Bill. And Mere are now two 
hundred assorted birds in his aviary. 
With his new m ntract, and a great new single out 

later this month. Bill looks like having a good year 
AGAIN! Good luck to hi m.  PETER JONES 
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Alice O'Leary, it, il Outer Ilene. 
Bow.  London  El.  Stars —  Gene 
IffineY.  Sonny  I.  Cher.  Walker 
tiros..  Donovan.  Hobby  and  In. 
Rants — Swimming and dancing. 

Hone  Melanie.  1g.  felleholt  I. 
Saahadsaghagt 12. far. 1. Ren Wert 
Stars —  Man  Pike.  Bob Dylan. 
Menial  Bert. Stones, 
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Lawrence Found, Ii. t laurel Crea., Agsdul  Ali  Sheer.  li,  Ho me  He, 
Shirley  Croydon. Stare —Gene P11.  1172/4,  Almihr•  Road.  Manama, 
ney.  James  Brown.  Small  Face..  Stan — (Id Mcherd. Hobby and 
ILIran.  Hobby  and  Interests  —  mtemets—drurind  and girls, 
thneleg, night elub, clothes, girls 
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HOBBY J. INTERESTS 

Please said Otis ron' legeffier with neur new photograph (width I 
we are afraid cum« he returned) to:  Record IdIre... Weeders" I 
(lob.  Shaftflbary  Avenge.  lottellog. 

The Trogg Joke? 

TH E TROG GS —"our first recording session was a bit of • joke". 

BASSIST Pete Staples, he of the Troggs, doesn't often get 

his views heard but this amiable Ha mpshire man turned 

up te talk of the proble ms of being a me mber of a group 

with a unique  record. It REALLY Is unique, even among 

group stories like those of the Beatles and the Stones and 

the Walkers and the Beach Boys. 

Here's a run-down on  the uniqueness uf It all.  In nine 

months, the Troggs managed to bring out four hit records. 

Yet  their  professional career together  wasn't even started 
until the first record was out, Down in Andover, there were 

two groups . .  The Ten Feet Five and the Troggs. They 

were opponents,  in  a sense,  in  the  local  halls. Then two 

front each group got together and for med the Troggs. 
Larry Page discovered the m. Said Peter Lawrence Staples: 

"That first recording session, when we did 'Wild Thing' was 

a hit of a joke. Larry said  he was recording an orchestra 
or so mething. Ile thought (here might he a bit of a Cline 

at the end of the session when he could record us. So we 
turned up, with all our gear, and Dffil hoped. Turned out 

there was half-an-hour to spare. So we lugged our gear in 
and managed to record 'Wild Thing' and 'A Girl Like You' 

in less than thirty minutes." 
Anyway. when "Wild Thing" rot to number 12 the boys ihought about 

lumina professional. Larry Page took a long time thinking Then hi. sal& 
-Ail righl—lell give It a tr-r. And Pete, with the ¿Mors. rang through 
lie their previous employers. 
In INtele case. It wat a difficult pacer call. He genially hied his boss 

and he also had a fair old reputation in the factory where he worked 
as  an  etectrician.  Ho  used  to do freelance work  and was  a ratier 
respected  electrician.  But  ha  buss  understood.  "Don't Maine  you fur 
changing." said he. -I'll ge m in your money and Ymr cards on Friday" 
So the Trogge were born. Fair enn uis nut laving a het record before 

they turned professional led to extra rennonsibilffies. Theta why It is • 
unique story. The Beatles. for Instance. had been together, as hod the 
alones, before their arm record came mt. Anyway, their first records 
didn't gel as high an did the Te ma 
immediately the Troggs we n launched into a hectic round at personal 

appearance, Some people exercised ellasiffisf mtlon at Me « Mil stage 
performance of Me Tracas, hut 1 »In with Me Trion, themselves in 

asking'  what  du  they  actually capoc IT Alter all.  Pie Trues% ',swan'e 
popular because. nt a recorded satin d. It was asking a hit notch lo expect 
shun to he nroressionally Inclin.d on stage as well. One doesn't expect 
a tse slage artist lb neepparlly mate good records. 
Anyaay, the bees hate wine nn Porn strength to strength, Each retord. 

plus the LP, has been a hlt  They've been ntnUghed in at the deep end. 
baying to stall umpteen ffinitnental countries simply in -Mow the Ilast" 
over record successes. The blokes haven't had tone to even think what's 
going on . . . theysse lust had to go out there and do so mething. 
In fact, they are highly organised now  There is Reg  Presley. who 

does the nonn.wriling and vidai atine There is Pete, who has lu hang 
mom in case anything goes wrung wilh ilie rouilimetel. in which vase 
Ile brea m mil his elerincian's knowledge  Mary is Ronnie nulls, unce 
carpenter, who is the millectur of MIN and expenses and generally the 
accountant of the oulni Anet there n Chris ltrIllon, the giMMIele-maker. 
the man who looks fur new instrumental sounds  He used to be a photo. 
ilthou ra nl,ir gentleman 
Each with  pils to dim  .  and ruetinnS if he doesn't do el That's 

the way In gel thengn done. In lact. ttie Tr ues genuinely like earn other's 
company. Tao-o, tor example. are nipping off to ihe West Melees for a 
hit of sun  later Ong month  Peer may an too.  Otherwise,  they like 
vomit home lo Andover  and dolts exactly the nine "hill , they did 
before 

Said l'etc. rummanively. "I really teel, inside one, that t haven't changed. 
I me iill my old males and greet them in Me street or in a pub. Hui 
I semen:nu lad round and see they're staring very hard at me  Ws 
other people who, change,  t really es. But having a plate like Andover 
as a rereal .  tiro is grew'  à completed different atmosphere. 
-Sometimes, you know, the old body han lo have rent. We've done is 

much travelling, and living off hot dogs and litai mat or thing. The last 
liner days in Germany, or instance, we had no more titan ten horns' 
steep, Sometimes Me fans tonel the strain  hey lust talk about 
groups getting loin of money for doing an an on stage. We love the 
actual  working  .  . but the hard work Marts when we come OFF 

Their long-awaited break. Mtn moods, a partly brought eaglet through 
Reg's recurring voice trouble —  mein, Overstrain. To cope recently, 
they bought a highly sensitive tnIcrophone, no xenxItive it had In be 
caned mund bundled in colinn.wool  nut to meant leas slralninK from 
nee and that helped. 
But really what the Troyes need in a perlod of annuli' atclemonsed 

lo the  atmosphere of stardom.  Thew Malone In a professional ar my 
is obvloualy unique and it line never given Mein even a ranee day to 

rot used hu being cha ntupping heroes  And already it e certain that 
190 Is going to he even bigger and more exciting for Meet 

PETER JONES 

It's determination that 
took Si mon to the top 
"D e•E- s¿noorinues tit; ow remarkable.l.3   sue cesa, one  w'  Lors 

al Simon Jee, a cuitemmelat. newcomer to 
the  distlugul ffied ranks at  1111C dar n,  IMO 
clang  very  nicely  ihank  you.  When  be  nrst 
leaned the  BBC, however. hie arrleal on  the 
scene provoked • certain amount of resentment 
front some of  the  more estabilshed delays, 
who disliked the Idea of a 'Wale' beau allowed 
lo enter the hail ned gamier ol the Bill. 
"I Mink gbh urns natural", commented Simon. 

"I wan very lucky la starling Radler Caroline 
because It gave me an opening, but it mat so 
happened that I was liked by someone al the 
BBC and raven • break. After that It wag up 
no me. I Minuted to set  fool In the door 
and go on from there.' 
Going  back  to  the  early  days  of  Radio 

Candela and bow It all started  .. 
-We  Maned  Iffinffine  mind  Ole  format ut 

pop r•da bentuse it team the lean complicated 
and has since proved to he Me most mocee' 
paradox. We didn't have to have eltare Indus 
For some a re re mote we weren't allowed to 
lark to more — I ltlePOSe it was in case we 
sinned smugglIng opium or someth rott 
"A Ira of Deane with very good yodea and 

good Mahe& of delivery were on those ships. 
but either they  were seasick and went back 
to  their  firollits,  or  else  they  didn't  have 
lite rate that I dld—I was determined to iflake 

°I  think one of the baste things regarding 
air tureen hat been the fact that lee been 
tremendously hell in: — 00 being « Mined In 
the BBC. and  (ht  berme alleged the Ireedûni 
that  I have.  because  I didn't  work  willb  a 
marl on Caroline, and when j came to the 
BBC I said t couldn't work Welk one. I can 
read a tenant for • romffierMal. as I Po Many 
limes, hut  it yea wale a script teeny at a 
o'clock and the programme's going out is three 
day',  lime  at  al mk,  yro're  not  reeled 
the aine •  Wags can bane." 
One of Ms biggest brea » bat of :course been 

"Top et the Pops", which he much to tem now 
Ws dive ..  -ica more of a now thing, more 
genuine someiraw. and • greater teal tor the 
mamie," He Ceta • kick out el watebffig anybody 
Perform  —  "MerodIng  women",  he meten 
daddy. 
Favourite * Mum? 
"I hate this question — yOU net, 1 Lae an 

many People. I think the Stones ere eseellent 
10c what they do. Their unsleeping Is lablaille 
and Merle some of the /Octal People arramd. 
The Beatles are something else — they're apart 
Item the normal trend la pep muait brogue 
they're a fuel ef te themselves. Mere'. pop 

music  and  Ore  Beatles,  as  opoimed  to  pop 
musk  including the  Bealles." He thinks Lulu 
"ha.  the  Most Incredible  amount Of talent". 
redeem  Marion  Moillgolnery  is nffintaslically 
underrated". it 'knocked our' by Nam Simone 

and  Jack  Jones. Another ankle he  rates tu 
Pet Clark . . . «She know,  what trams Is 
about".  Ile    about  Garner.  Peterson. 
/Whey Jones. l'ount loaste and trumpeter Al 
Hirt. And — In the reek ln' roll geld — Little 
Richard .  -1Ie's old Jul. but as • metre' 
roller he's  . • and Jerry IA, Lewis. 
As befits  a top dee.lay. Simon Dec has • 

haze  and extremely varied  record collection. 
redecting  hie diverse musical lutes. When II 
came to naming personal favourites, however, 
I found it quite Impoulble to pea him down. 
"I  couldn't  poulbly  pick  out  one  or  two 

regents to include the whole gamut of m ule. 
I Ille playing different records within & Muni 
types al music. Each of these facets hale gut 
records in 11 whine t him for one pralleulle 
m u m or another." 
lac digs the 'good Mite' sound . . .  think 

it was nice of that to mule gloat — people 
like the Maffia's and the Papa's and the Loran 
bratoratel — it wan race to gel • break. I was 
✓ealm luet a 11111e MI oak of all tars big beat 
stuff, because there wat Mahar new MOM « 
out of It — pe new sound. P.N. were gelling 
hits and groups were ze ro « roo m. but the m 
am nu real ', Mel of Music. And I Mink this 
la eery Impudent." 
I tiled him whal be thought of Oreagour 

and 'acted myself for • ao.boldabarred attach 
en prawbedelk Munk generally. 
°Ws • nothing scene. If people want to make 

money dried that. then t ran Stand tip and 
make  a record  of 'Macbeth'  and  see  what 
happens.  I hope I have nothing mare no do 
with It. Musk le music, after 
"Jon let me say this — If It Is gra n to be 

'happening'  scene,  then anc. betemae  I don't 
deers anyone who ba n anything. But I Walk, 
quite honestly. that anyone who come. In libe 
that Is a bit or a ren' merchant 1 OLE& they 
should  try  something  rile  —  you  kno w, go 
into comedy, tata develop musinana, singers 
and instrumentalists  —  god not Irothil" 
Front the ridkr.dous  In the maltase —  I'm 

aliening  of  course  to  Tends.  at libe mere 
mention of which Mr. Dee sews off late pro-
longed  rapture..  He  calls  I: "unbelievable". 
"beautiful" and similar ...Wob urn epithet.. 
"Holland, Dealer and Holland are so eltisit 

It's net true", he said. attaching .back in ato 
chair with a largway look In ros eyes. "When 
we ti med Caroline, ta the ant we n we were 
plarang records b. the Miracles. Steele Wender. 

SI MON DEE 

etc., and that was way bark lin ihe summer 
at at. And when they came user here there 
was too much tuo noun — that's why the lour 
napped and everyone lust bread en it. 
"To me Oro Is rather like mg int ro. days. 

%then  we  used  to  Moline  Ow  Moscow  Arta 
'Retire. which I. where actors and to come 
on and be the lead and then range the stew 
afterward.. There was ebb son of :Together. 
neat' — lots ol people all eomlni: together — 
and it became a sort e lame, • sag e for 
talent. 
"And the same Ming has deseleped in Detroit 

— they're all logether  like a great bra ninth, 
And  we need something like this over here. 
but  I don't  think  we  have  the freedom of 
expression because Eolith people are • little bll 
idon't touch me. • Mile bit introvert — they 
don't want Mem ----- a exploited." 
One thing you can't deny — whether Ws Wm. 

TV shows, records. Simon Dee II • very shrewd 
Young  man  who  knows  exactly  where  bee 
•olnet tind hat whelk he suing to do when 
he get. there. And who can n ut will that 

VERO NICA M. GROOCOCK 



classified 

S MALL 

adieté 
e records for sole 

JERRY LEE 
L.P. Now in Sleek. 

Also early recordings on LP 
by  Ilse  DRIFTERS.  BEN  E 
KING. the COANTIIRS. ele. Sur. 
1-1 . by JAN A DEAN  plus 
SOUL single, OTIS REDOING 
and many more gee*.  Call 
Endo"  12 2 to rm.. Salurda n 

10.1 p m. b 3-5 pm 
TRANSAT 

27 nee Si.. Leicenter 

RECORD BAZAAR. 30,0011 Irons 1 • 
Wrote Sr limn -HI M Aisne Si. 
Ci nwow 

Ong .. Pop  ecorda for sale. S. at. 
ror full new  Mare 011, 72 Mill 
Road. Mighlon Met ed. lie . 

GRAMOPHONE  RECORDS.  Er 
wholesaler into (me aly of brand 
new  7 In  uncles.  45  rant.  lap 
Pop mi nes and Iii lee. retell price 
Is.  41.I.  each.  Inspection  Invited. 
personal cillero welcome. Unrepeat 
able opporlunlly at Yd. each. Mint 
muni evnial guanine 100 nest for 
12.15.0 galus  7.8 e.t. a.-S. Con-
way. I itursidene Garden. London. 
N15., STA 2592. 

SET SALE AND AUCTION. RTOR, 
RW111. Imports. DELETIONS; Send 
s.a.e. for nette. neaten ledge f Re. 
corda). Mairshdale  Road.  Bolton. 
Lanes 

STILL • couple of hundred SUN 
rev. . II 5e. each and PHILIPS 
INTER.  at  71  each  1.11.  S.ae. 
Piers  Chnirnew.  Dormers,  itaini. 
Mary St. Mary, Nr. Dorking. Surrey. 

Ii EACH altered for "Pa ay Doo r 
- Duddy Knox, ..WanderIng Eo n" 
-  Charlie  Gracie,  17 Lee  Walk, 
Basildon. Essen. 

• records wonted 
RECORDS  BOUGHT. Posil  to um. 
Cash  by  return.  -  Silverdale. 
11424 Argle Street.  Inangow 

POP RECORDS WANTED. Post lo 
me for caen by velure, Moore. 73 
Miii Road. Leighton Burtard. Reds. 

• songwriting 

LYRICS WANTED by Muse, Pub. 
honing  House  - il St,  Alban. 

EARN  MONEY  SONGWRITING. 
Amen . Iree boon ielln hoe La S.. 
10 II Dryden Cha mber.. 119 Oxford 
Street. Linden. WI 

YOU SING begin i prie. eir. Con. 
Oars 11 Blackwell Avenue, Walker 
derie. Newenale 6., flor Me North's 
leading wrinneriters. 

• penfriends 
MINFRIENDS ai ntone and abroad. 
se . Sae  for free ensile -Eno 
peen  torion0 .1p & meta.  Ilurniey 

504 

JEANS  INTRODUCTIONS.  It 
Queen  Sire n  Exeter.  17  io  70 
Worldwide nurcessful rommrocea 

ROMANCE  OR PENEN WEDS. 
England / Abroad.  Thousands 
member.  Deans World Friendship 
rainprIbm, MC74. Am nia Park. 
II II 

NDER  Ill  Pen ...  anywhere 
.I.e. for free deal..  -  
Club.  Falcon  Muse.  Burnley 503 

MARY BLAIR BUREAU. 1Mredue. 
ans everywhere.  Details  free. -
DM Ship airees. Might ..  BE 

FRENCH pent Hen .. all axes from 
12 la Si. Send e we. for free de. 
t ils -Amin Meath Correspondence 

Iturnlett 

TEENS / TWENTIES.  lootorriends 
iloomenaloanad  hi ii  la The Arben 
Farol, Ill, eviehlew Yorkshire. 

PEN PALS 311.1M 140 COUNTRIES 
would like lo correspond von you 

asid ISO oho, . Dee:  Con 
respondence  Club  Hermes.  lietion 

Olson 17/M, Gennany 

PENFRIENIIS Of all  men  Como 
ilvnual  seine,  Sat'  for  Icy 

- • Poodricul.." .1 Ammo 
Rein Ilamoloon. 

MANY  INTERESTING pe ..... nds 
for you. Details from Nor . Prone. 
beechlawn.  Maltephoune.  Liskeard. 
Cornwall. 

PENFRIENDS wanted by many. All 
ages.  Sae.  Pen  Satiny  IN.381, 
Charley, Lance. 

INTRODUCTIONS to new friends or 
thu onneelle zee arranged by Pont 
Members fled le upward! every-
where.  Delano under plain Cover 
from:  Mayfair Introduction. (Den 
a riment 9). 60 Neal Stee n tendon. 

• fon clubs 
KENNY  HALL  APPRECIATION 
SOCIETY. -  Sae  in Min  Pe 
Sander..  In  rehab  Street.  I.011 

GEOR ME FAME fan club Secte 
'arr. 47 Gerrard Ni, WI  1029 

ROLLING STONES FAN 11.118. 63 
69  E  1 1 d .•1  I. I  he. 

The man talked about Soul SoClely 
FAME • GOLDWAX  FOLLOWERS. 
write la Mile. .. Road, S.18.19, 

AL WHITE CLUB. Send for Infer, 
malign  and  free  photographs  of 
Soul  and R & n Arint .  in Al 
White.  1322 baronne Street.  New 

DAVE DEE. 1105T, BEAKY. MICE 
b TICK Official Minch & Send 51 

-- Candy Jones, Sulla 10, 115 
Finchley Road. london, N. W.3.. for 
regular ne mleitert. ph010s. »eclat 
offers. 

DAVE DEE, OOZY, BEAKY. MICE 
▪ TICH Officiai Fan Club  Send 
Ss  so Candy Oboe% Su . In, 11S 
Moseley R mad. lend ., N W  fur 
ronalar it...Ventre. phonon, menial 

e ns ' 
M C  Main.  1.7.  FAME. 
(JOLDWAX obvl .sl. 

• announcements 
BLUSHING.  HOTNESS: Nerves. 
Quickly °venomo by  my famous 
40 year oE remedy.  Write now lo 
henry Niceno th.M.6) 2 Si Mary,. 
Street. Iloinlinedon. Hunts 

e dances 
ELVIS  PARTY January  7. S.a.e. 
delallà: Wilson. 10 Cremon a Read. 
Anew W3 

• m usical  serried,. 

COM MMING / ARRANGING, 8 Mel 
ford  Avenue, narking.  RIP•  4219 

AUDITION  PROBLEMS?  COMIlel 
Cant . Bureau, S Melford Avenue. 
Barking, RIP: 42911 

e for sole 
HALL  POINT pena gold  pronged 
with the  name a sonar lament-
POP niai' Or ono . II perm for unlY 

Peal Free, G. Weal, SO Craven 
Street. Strand.  London, W C 2. 

e Engagements 
THE  ALRERT SQUARE  GROUP. 
Byron 4410. 

RECORDING TESTS 
Independent  Record ineArlime 
Management Company are hold-
ins  bin  in the  Shellands 
find lomernow's recording Mare. 
Experience not essential. 
Send details and S.A.E. to 

BOX No. 11024. 

The price for elaulfled •d. 
verthements I. ed, per word 
pre-1.1d for all natl ., 

Adnerli mment.  M .1.1  he 
nubmitied hp nun..ay of the 
week  preceding  public-anon. 
All advertisement. •re Wolfe, 
to approval hy the pub.. .tn. 

ceP 
OUT NOW from 

THE WAYS AND MEANS 

'SEA OF FACES' 
on Pyo 7N 17217 

Management: Ron Fairway Enterprises 
61 Artesian Road, London, vva. 

BAYswater 8586. 

eek ending Januory lelo. 967 NIGHT  eidules  
THE 51111111E?  

BRIAN EPSTEI N is negotiating for Midnight Movies to he 

held at The Saville Theatre each evening fro m March S. 

Following "Fa me in 67", Tahitian dancers 1AORA TAHITI 
will  appear for  at  least 4 weeks prior tu a season with 

BALLETS AFRICANS, Epstein is spending a further £5,000 
on decorating the Theatre. 

"FA ME IN 67," the current show at The Saville Theatre 

has  been  extended  by one  week  and  will  now finish on 

Saturday. January 14. Ti mes of perfor mance for next week 
will be Mon:Fri. 8.30 p. m. and Fri. and Sal 6 p. m. and 8.30 

p. m. BRIA N EPSTEIN has offered GEORDIE FA ME a second 

Christ mas season at Ille Saville for next Dece mber.  FATS 
DO MI NO will appear at the Theatre for a week co m mencing 

Monday, March 27. 

POP 
SHORTS 
Albert  Hall  charily  ems  on 

February  411.  features  Herman's 
Hermits, Kl an. Paul Jones. Herble 
Gains,  No nni.  Rowe  and  Gary 

Chris 11...thIns handling 
b e n loor Toni Jane,  and Small 
Face. . .  Jimmy James and Me 
Vagabonds have signed a year of 
agreements wish Herold  Invi bribe 
tum my . . . angles a ppeering al 
Elea  during  January  Include 
Foriunes 413/, Dave Dee (201. Long 
John  Baldry  OM,  d  (t 
Fame (271 .. . Tbe club will he 
the  venue  nor  a German  0/1110 
show -me Ream Bremen All Ear 
Shaw",  commenelmt  earn.  Icah n. 
are  .. relea . for 
'fund..  Children  in  -Strange 
Light  In One  Ent'. 

DONOVAN 
BALLET 
The  World  Premier  of DONO-

VAN'S nun ballet will take place 
when he Evian on his ...mew 
show at the Albert Hall on Jun. 
IS.  During  "An  Evening  With 
donovan",  ballerina  VALLI  wall 
dance to the Inmin. ballet ..G010011 
APP lea,'  D Mna  the  show.  Don 
will be backed by to 14 o Pine or. 
theses.  Ile  appear. on "Top 01 
Moe Pop e an JIM 12. 

PAVONE DATES 
TV  and  radio  dales  tar RITA 

PAVONE Include  •'Ready  Steady 
Hader (Jan. II), London Palladium 
IJan. to. "Monday Monday" (Jan 
9.  and  -Cracker.. ."  Man.  III 
The  Italian  Eng g on ir 
made her film debut with  "Itin 
Ti,, Mosquito." 

DOODY'S GUESTS 
Gum.  On  the  new  aeries  of 

'Daddy's M ule Box" on ABC TV 
nob  Saturday  171111  include  E MI 
JONES. JULIE 1100ERS.  PETER 
le  GORDON  and  TI1E  MIKE 
SAMMES  SINGERS.  Other guests 
Include SANDIE SHAW 1141. ADAM 
FAITH  1211 and CLINTON FORD 
12E. 

EXEC JERRY 
JERRY WEXLER, Vice President 

of  Atlantic  Recoi de.  wee  named 
Record  Executive of nie Year In 
an  Annual  American  Poll.  1966 
proved the greatest year for Atlan-
tic In Iii history and seen were 
up 30 per tent over the previous 
year. 

DI & SINGER 
INJURED 
Radio London DJ KEITH SKUES 

and  ginger GUY  DARRELL  both 
suffered minor inbries when they 
were mobbed by fens al a New 
Year's  Eve  dance  In Gravesend. 
Keilh Slott. reperlo hut his card. 
board sheen were a complete mile. 
nff. 

PEDDLERS 
TO STATES 
'rIIE PEDDLERS will be  to 

the Eden Rock Mot e Miami Beach 
for z weeks cOmmeremg May 22. 
Prior to app .c . at The nam-
ing°.  Lae  Vas «  for  at Inst 
weeks  commencing  June  11. The 
group  have  completed  tracks  for 
Olen ern MIL . album "Lhoe AI 

YARDBIRDS 
DOWN UNDER 
THE TARDIURDS base rnr Aus. 

baba nn Jan  15 for appearances 
In Syd .y. Melbourne. Adelaide and 
Brisbane nn  Concert Tour with 
ROY ORBISON and THE WALKER 
BROTHERS,  The  group  retu ned 
from a short. auccessful  CS irlp 
lius  week  and  immediately  went 
Into Ihe recording stud... to war 
tracke  for their ern  albUm and 
amibe an a quartet The hoyo return 
lo the US early in March for a 
Ihree week Wu, florins 1967 they 
will havo three Natinnwlde Relish 
MUM. 

STEVENS SONGS 
Songwriter nf le67 may well be 

GEOFF STEVENS. who hag 'ce nso 
of his enuip011Unne re ironed in Jan. 
and Feb  They  Include  "Ramie" 
Man.  Si  by  KENNY  BALI.  hnd 
MAX  BEIRAVES:  "Peek.A.Ilon.. 
c/e.. "Amy" by THE NEW VAUDE-
VILLE  BAND  Man  131;  "All 
Kinde  Of  People"  by  TIIE 
FINGERS (Jan. 201 and "Thereb 
A Kind Of Mie r by HERMAN'S 
HERMITS  Web,  D.  Neel  Engle 
Iron MANFRED MANN Is likely 
lo  be  the  Stevens  comp...Inn 

cociere." 

DUSTY FLIGHT 
DUSTY  SPRINGFIELD  will 

appear  In three  countries  durIng 
an Sday brat . tour In May. She 
will appear In Geneva, Swilzerland 
for ioree de n to appear in he TV 
sPeCta nlar "The Dusty Springfield 
Show" prior to appearing on TV 
and rails° dar two days In Brussele, 
Iteleham, She will then fly la Am-
slerdam, Holland for three days of 
TV and radio dales. In the early 
...met die returns to Majorca tor 
twn dine Cabaret at /nob Club. 

DUO FOR U.S. 
THE  MORGAN  JAMES  nun 

nisi.  America fer eight  weeks 
of Cabaret  at  Playboy  Chiba  In 
Neon  York,  Chicago,  Loo Angeles 
in  Feb.  The  group  will  ens be 
undertaking make TV appearance, 
The duns current release la Noel 
Coward's .1•11 Nee You Again." 

CAT ALBUM 
CAT  STEVENS  is  recording 

track: for his Brai album on Jan. 
13. 20. 27. nie album.  containing 
14 of his original COMP0,1111)ona will 
he  moored  almultaneouely  in 
Britain and the  U S. on Feb 2T 
cat  appears  on  "Saturday  Club" 
(Jan. 71. "Tnp Of l'he Pupa" (Jan. 
121.  •'Monday  Monday"  (Jan  161 
and "Pop Inn- Man, 2D, 

STONES FILM 
TIIE  ROLLING  STONES  debut 

Won "Only  Lavers Left Alive" Is 
expected lo en before the cameras 
within  ihe  "teal  few  monnul," 
according on ALLEN KLEIN, bum. 
ness manager of the moult 

MOVE & ROY 
'tilE  MOVE  hare  turned  down 

an offer to tour with MIT ORBI. 
SON  in March.  The  group.  who 
are  eurrenIly  men.ng  on  tracks 
r th I  1 el  le  no  albUm, 
liave  a 27  day  Brillab  ballroom 
tour next month. 12 of ibe treekn 
on  their  album are bony to be 
tomponitlan. by ROY WOOD. 

TROGG HOLIDAY 
TI M TROGGS beinn • 2 week 

holiday thin weekend. REG PEES 
LEY In off lo ifinhadon, RONNIE 
!H MO to no. Canary In n. FEVER 
STAPLES will be 'winnow 'ho ning' 
in Pane  while  CH M  BRITTON 
'Pent; Ow holiday at home. 

Zero Money as he armoire Moth. hie act al the Alhettabre 
Theatre la Parks ihn weekend. He dew otter foe one gbh,, but 
the 'plane was late, and Zoot atoned In Ihe theatre S newer. 
hebre a  Maim call. lie appeared during the inst home In a red 
nirJalohlrl 'which Ms mother gave hint foe 4.1nlitmast and 
Chestnut* hat which be threw to the IIIII1Pflied crowd. Ilis beelely 
printed long-legged eemblitittolin arrived by air In Mae for 
second house, durIng writes he lent Oelo an annobler revealing 
the worn. "J'aime .Charlot". slencilled w ens be neat Ily the 
erne he had stripped down le hi. 'polled Bermuda Moots, the 
siege had been Invaded M. Freprh girls who besan Is undre. 
In sympathy. anal then were removed by the Management 

MORE POP SHORTS 
New  MAt:1C  LANTERNS  single 
Little Mi. Mary  retened here 
on Feb. 24,  The DAVID & JON. 
M AAS  number  lo being Mah n. 
leased In the U.S. as the tune is 
already being used over Mere for 
Myer...Ea . comMercials. 

DILLY  J.  KRAMER  unable  In 
acotar at me Boll . Cabo  Ibis 
week as le was Mink down be 
virus Na release dale has yen been 
net for hho neat single. "Sorry." 

THE MINDBENDERS appear on 
•The Joe Legg Pop Show" Min 
MI  and "Pop  Ninth"  (Jan.  17.. 
MANFRED MANN appear' ai lull 

oon Jan. Il 

THE MAMAS le PAPAS, who are 
expected In Britain In Feb., have 
a new album rel .. Ih1s Friday 
16110 -Caws John Michelle Denny " 

Next  SONNY  &  CIIER  single 
'And ITne Beat Goes On" releaned 
on  Jaw  20,  an  the  nine da> 
TWIGGY  makes  her  disc  debut 
with -13eaullful  Dreams"  cow  -I 
Need Your Hand In Mine" 

PETER  BROWN.  former  0111ce 
Manager  at Sei m,  now  replaces 
WENDY HANSON es BRIAN EP 
STEIN'S Personal SeCretery. 

Neal GRAHAM BONNEY release. 
due  Jan  13, is "Thank  You 
illaby"  a tOmpo ninn  loy  PEACH 
ROY BRUCE JOHNSON 

ChriVIMas present to M K GUN. 
NELL from GEORGIE FAME was 
a Muffed Bengal Ti an 

THE  SEARCHERS  neg.  record 
"Popcorn  Double Feature"  is re-
leased on Jan. 20, 

VAL DOONICAN  13 one al the 
«ells in "The Roll a erne Slow" 
on Monday Jon. 9 on  the  Light 
Programme,  ht will  alb  feature 
THE LAURIE HOLLOWAY UUAlt• 
TET and JANIE MARDEN. 

Neu SPENCER  DAVIS  GROUP 
release "l'in A Man" c/w •Can't 
Get Enough Of lo" released Jan-
20.  Ilmh Gibe have been peened 
by STEVIE WINWOOD and JIMMY 
MILLER. 

ROD HARROD now back at TI.F. 
Pliorie  BOOTH  and  gun.  on 
New  Year's  Eve  Included  HANK 
MARVIN,  ROY  ORHISON,  BILL 
WY14AN and SANDIE SHAW 

ROBERT  STICWOOD  now  has 
onion  In  Hamburg.  Germany, 
where  he  has  formed  "Iillawood. 
Teske'  International"  Mill  Laur-
ence  Yaskel.  former  Managing 
Director  of Dentsche Vague. 

ELSIE  BROOKS  appearing  in 
TV spectacular in Barcelona, Spain 
on  Feb.  7.  She  has  als0  been 
booked for a Z week Cabaret spin 
an Mmorca  commencing July 3, 

GUY  DARRELL  appearing  on 
-Monday  Mende r  Man.  MY  and 
'The Joe  Lob POP Show"  Men 
201. 

El  track..  on  111E  CREAM'S 
nee album will probably be writ-
les by ell bree members of lhe 
maim 

PINKERTON'S  COLOURS.  who 
ar ann  "'Saturday Chah' . this 

week end are off tu Monied ., on 
an. 71 

Prior  to  bear  Australian  Tour. 
l'OIE WALKER BROTHERS will he 
appear. . at Singapore on she 151h 
of this mane.. 

Letters in brief 
PHIL BEAUMONT, 127 Harcourt 

Street  Luton.  Reds.  People  eall 
the  Reach Iton number  unc 
American  grasp.  How  ran  they 
be PUI ahead of the Supreme, - 
ha m the boys had eight number 
iones and Ihree other lop tennen? 
James Crag  Telling ul a grout, 
usually  amp .,  vorathelruMenlal 
male  0011110  But  yoUr  Point  In 
taken 
PETE  PRESTON.  So  Palter 

Asenue,  Dattfonl,  Met:  in  a 
recent  -Haley  News",  miblished 
by  Me  BM  Haley  FC  prenden1 
OEM  McCallum.  col  36  Airedale 
Road.  London.  W.S.  my  adobea,, 
was inadvertently even incorrect- 
Is  Az  this country's only repre , 
sentence or the Dutch Fab Domino, 
Fan  Club,  anyone  interested  In 
Eats nhould drop me a line. 

IL  S.  FERGUSON.  711  Down 
Hall  Road.  lbeklan,  Ebel: 
Can anyone lell nie of an LP of 
inspired  organ  tolaying  wits 
Lain beat,  lake the  Alan  liaven 
:ghee  •.Surnmer  Samba" 

Rouen  BROWSE, 12.  Innhomn 
Read,  Upper  Norwood,  London. 

Anyone  help nie  sel the 
following  record.:  Paul Chaplain's 
'Shorn .'  Bread".  Billy  Joe 
Turner n "Ingnele  W .gle 
John  Zacherleb  "Dinner  WIth 
Ma r, 

PETER  JAMIESON:  Moray  33 
Moisi La m Sale, Ch.M..:  Ino 
heard from Peter  Knight Jot id 
Pye Records Ina1 they will sirens 
ly  ca nner  (cleaning  the  next 
U.S. 45 of Mar areal rocker MO O 
Knox.  Why  nos  weir  him.  at 
lye, ATV  Howie, Greal  Cumber' 
land Place. London. W.I. to help 
make it certain. 
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Where hum al the 
cowboys gone? 
BRIAN CHALKER TELLS OF THE COWBOY 'DEATH CULT' 
IN SONG, AND THE NEW BRAND OF TOUGH TRUCK DRIVERS 
I III ITERE indeed have the cowboys 

gone? The legendary figure of the 
old American west has all but van-
ished from the world of country 
music. To the country fan of the 
present day, the names Bob Willis, 
Gene Autry and Tex Ritter. are 

'strictly for the birds'. 
During this age of high powered automobiles 

and Gemini Space Craft, the need has been 
created for a modern prototype of the old west-
erner — he has emerged in the shape cf the 
truck driver. 
The collective term, 'country and western', 

encompasses many styles of music, including 
Bluegrass, Gospel, Mountain, and, as the term 
implies, country and western. Perhaps the style 
to remain least affected by modern trends is 
Bluegrass. In regard to song material, however. 
Bluegrass music has kept pace with its country 
cousins; truck driving songs and topical subjects 
form the repertoirs of most Bluegrass bands. One 
of the first 'truck driving' chart successes was 
"Widow Maker", recorded by Jimmy Martin and 
The Sunny Mountain Boys, in the traditional Blue-
grass style, with five string banjo. 
Many cowboy songs were, in content, violent. Death was 

an ever present factor, and song writers exploited this to 
(he full  killing off their musical heroes in the goriest 
manner. If cowboy songs were sick', then the truck driving 
ballads must surely be 'sicker'. Once again, death forms the 
basis for many songs: "Widow Maker", "Big Serni.Traller", 

Tennessee", and "A TToomn  i,  Stone Evveerryy  Mile", although 
the latter song lacks the sensationalism of the former three. 

% despite the morbid title. 

Since its early recorded beginnings in the 1920's, people 
the world over have condemned and predicted the downfall 
of country music. Trite, the 'western' music is now a virtual 
nonentity, hut country music as a whole, is still very much 
a part of American Isle. 
As long as the sophisticated recordings of Eddy Arnold, 

Sonny James and George Morgan continue to climb the 
charts, other artistes, of a more ethnic variety. Grandpa 
Jones, Flat( and Scruggs. Sam and Kirk McGee, Jimmie 
Driftwood and Stringbean, will live on, for it Is the sue: 
cess of the commercial country music that justifies the 
record releases of artistes with a lesser sales potential The 
grousing, die:hard purists would do well to remember this 
factor. 
Undoubtedly, in future years, there will be a revival of 

the cowboy send, but today, the truck driver reigns supreme 
among men. The slushy, sentimental western love songs of 
the Gene Autry era are long past. Record buyers now 
demand tough, rugged songs of the road, preferably with 
a liberal helping of death. I do not consider any truck 
driving song that mentions death in the form of a gory 
highway wreck, 'sick'. Every war produces a host of ballads 
and marches, many relating to the horrors of battle, let 
us therefore consider this aspect before condemning "Billy 
Mack, the Diesel rig driver who dies, buried under twenty 
tons of steel". 
Until quite recently, no one paid much attention to the 

big Diesel rigs on our vast highways, until an enterprising 
composer decided to write a song based on the death of one 
such driver. Billy Mack. Billy, a fictional hero, drove his 
truck, 'Widow Maker', off the road, to save the lives of a 
group of children trapped in a station:wagon. His motto 
being the Diesel drivers' code. 'One life for ten'. The old 
cowboy maxim was alleged to have been, 'A man must be 
true to his honour'. This being the case, his modern counter: 
part, the truck driver, has the higher principles, or has he? 
It is farewell to the songs of the range and the gun: 

fighters, they have drifted on with the tumbling tumble: 
weed, the faithful fouplegged steeds have retired, their 
trails are paved with asphalt. 

'From the ballad. "Widow Maker"  BRIAN CHALKER. 1966, 

A LOOK 
AT THE 

U.S. CHARTS 
V AST RISING U.S. hits Include—Green Green Grass 
K  Of Home —Torn Jones (Parrot): I Had Too Much 
To Dream (Last Nighti —ElertrIc Prunes (Reprise); 
Wild ThIng —Senator Bobby & Hardly WorIhit Players 
(Cameo); Wish Me A Rainbow —Gunter Kailmann 
Corners); Bring It Up —James Brown (King); It's New 
A Winters Day —Tommy Roe (ABC). 
-New U.S. releases Include—Niki Mirky—P, J. ProbY 
(Liberty): I'm A Man -311 0 1Y Sam (Amy): Our Winter 
Love —hrttermen  (Capitol);  I Wish  You  Could  Be 
gierg _uyrkle  (Columbia); I Won't Came in While 
He's Here —Jim Reeves IRCA Victor); Ride Bide Ride 
—Brenda tee (Oecca). 

An exciting new LP from 
THE 

A ND THE 

Get with 

Cass John Michelle and Denny 
on this long-awaited LP and hear 

Dancing in the street and My heart 

stood still plus I saw her again and 

nine other tracks penned by Papa John 

0 SF 7834  0 RD 7834 

RCA VICTOR 

12- stereo or mono LP record 

nee  A  I • hb. n.• ent  tdan 
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ELVIS' NEW FILM! 
IS CALLED 'DOUBLE TROUBLE' 
AND HERE'S THE STORY AND PICTURES FROM IT 

Hero are some Mob of El from 
she film. They may aot loots too 
«e ms from shots from  his 
Mhee alms. Mt the stonAlne 
Is mile. quite slalom. la the 
.but to the MIMI asd below. KI 
Is sera with m.star Aisselle Day. 
la the pietism above El haa • 
subeteloolly I1111 Ilakr.lthe kiss 
red,  fine murk». MGM) 

A STORY of circumstance 
and  mistaken  identity 

finds  Guy  Lambert  (ELVIS 
PRESLEY)  enmeshed  in 
foreign  intrigue, a murder 
scheme, diamond smuggler's 
misadventitres and a romantic 
triangle, all with a dash of 
humour. 
As Guy, a carefree bache-

lor. sings to a sea of London 
discotheque faces, two women 
enter his life. Sophisticated 
playgirl,  Claire  Dunham 
(YVONNE  ROMAIN) Is 
extremely enamoured of Guy. 
Jillian  Waverly (ANNETTE 
DAY) is younger, but also 
has eyes for the handsome 
entertainer. 
When Jill's guardian and 

uncle,  Gerald  Waverley 
(JOHN WILLIAMS), invites 
Guy for a visit to discuss the 
singer's  intentions.  Guy 
discovers Jill is much younger 
than she appeared in the club. 
He tries to lose her. but she 
is intent on marriage. 
Uncle Gerald decides to nip 

the romance in the bud. He 
has more elaborate plans for 
his heiress niece and immedi-
ately sends her to school in 
Brussels. not knowing Guy's 
profession Is taking him there 
the same day. 

En route to Belgium. Jill 
searches for Guy on the ship 
and first meets some rather 
strange tourists. Among them 
are  Morley  (MICHAEL 
MURPHY). who engages in 
sinister extracurricular activi-
ties:  Babcock  (NORMAN 
ROSSINGTON)  and  Brown 
(CHIPS  RAFFERTY).  two 
bumbling  smugglers  looking— 
for a fall guy; The Iceman 
(JOHN ALDERSON). always 
lurking lu the shadows at the' 
moment of disaster. 
When  a falling  steamer 

trunk barely misses Jill, and 
Guy is nearly drowned. It be-
comes evident that someone 
aboard has diabolical plans for 
the couple. When they dock. 
the  handful  of  suspicious 
characters are at their heels. 
From Bruges to Antwerp, they 
miss  death  by  a narrow 
_margin at each turn. 
Babcock and Brown con-

sistently follow Guy and Jill. 
Claire  joins  the entourage 
with a new plan of attack. 
and the suspicious Frenchman 
(MAURICE MARSAC) appears. 
But  why  are  they  being 
hunted and who wants them 
dead? 
When Uncle Gerald arrives 

in an overly-protective move. 
Guy is arrested for kidnap-
ping. Sep  d from Jill and 
unable to protect her from 
their assailants, he calls on a 
good friend to hide the heiress" 
from danger. Instead, she is 
nearly asphyxiated by deadly 
gas. 
The  elaborately  laid  in-

trigue comes to a dizzy con-
clusion. no thanks to police 
Inspector De Groote (LEON 
ASKIN) and his trio of con-
fused detectives (THE WIERE 
BROTHERS). 
Thinking all is solved and 

safe.  Guy  and  Jill  bliss-
fully book passage for Eng-
land. not knowing several of 
their mysterious friends are 
aboard. Thanks to Captain 
Roach  (STANLEY  ADAMS) 
and  his  Mate  (WALTER 
BURKE), there is a surprise 
destination and an even more 
surprise ending. 

.5 
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We 
want 
to 
crack 
the 
States' 
says 
Mick 

of Dave Dee 

M
ICHAEL. WIISON, the tall, amiable member 
of  DAVE  DEE,  DOZY,  BEAKY.  MICK 
tc Tien gave me a buss the other day. It's 
hard Interviewing somebody on the blower 
when you  hear the  rattle of typewriters 

around you and the rumble of traffic from the street, 
but if you pit., a hand over your ear you can just 
about manage —but it's difficult writing with your 
teeth! 
I asked him whether he thought the group would 

have even bigger success in 737. "I don't think anyone 
can really predict what's going to happen, but well 
try tu continue making records that are commercial, 
and progress with our music as we go on. 
'Our main aim in 1987 will be to try and crack the 

States. We've Just done Germany and we went a 
bomb there —and we're going to tour Sweden and 
Holland. Somebody also mentioned something about 
Italy. We've got hit records in all those countries — 
and I hear that 'Bend It' is now No. 5 In Australia so 
I think we'll be going there, too. 

KNOCK OUT TRIP 
"As tar as America is concerned, we've had a lot of 

publicity over there and 'Bend IL' sold in a few States 
—but things have got to happen nationally  there." 
Naturally, the boys were enthusiastic about visiting 

Germany —their success on disc there has been more 
phenomenal than in Britain. 
"We were all knocked out with the trip" said Mick, 

static crackling on the line. "We never expected the 
reception we got—there were riots and the Wince were 
called In. And the audiences ... girls AND boys were 
raving it up. 
"We were in Berlin for four days and Dave went to 

see what It was like on the other side of the wall. We 
were working all the time, so we only had one day to 
go sightseeing. Beaky and I went to Dachau. You 
know, the place where they killed all those people. It 
was morbid, but quite Interesting." 

THE LINGO 
And what did lest think el the Gentian Stria! "Girls are the 

Sallie all over IIle World, I found the German girls looted no 
different from British ¡Orbs We couldn't say much to any of 
them because we're still trying ta learn their liege." 
After a paint he added "Sweden's the Plate for the best 

Yet the boys are enthualaatle about the future_ t asked If the, 
had any SIM Diana. -No. were ts busy and we haven't gol 
much time to spare for films. We're •Iteady booked up 'Id 'bout 

I wonders if the stow. were Student, different forma of ataste. 
loWnidnit  their «wawa  with  Greyt  sounds  and  Alreeninn 
rhythms. 'Na" said klIck. "we don't plan beforehand la do a 
partials, type of sound, we get a number, so into the studio end 

iL eaperlment there We try to keep saw forward all the linter d  

THE YOUNG RASCALS —one of America's top groups, and scoring here with their new record "Too man) Fish in The 
Sea", an old Marvelettes number. 

THEY MAY NOT HAVE 
HAD A HIT, BUT 
PAUL McCARTNEY 
SAW THEM TWICE! 
PAUL McCARTNEY  went to see them twice. As did 
BILL  WYMAN,  BRIAN 
JONES, KEITH MOON and 
many Others.  Them?  111E 
YOUNG RASCALS. 
They blew into London for 

six days recently and proved 
to club audiences who man-
aged to catch their act that 
once again there are happen' 
in n on the American scene 
to be reckoned with! 
The RASCALS, as they tend 

to be called, formed nearly 
two years ago now and since 
then have been steadily push-
ing  their way to the  top 
through the many, English 
influenced,  groups  on  the 
American scene. 
They played their first gig 

in Garfield, New Jersey — 
the home  town of EDDIE 
and DINO—and were such a 
tremendous success that they 
were booked as the resident 
band at the BARGE, South-
ampton (about an hour and 
a halts drive from New York) 
for the summer of 1945. 
It was there that promoter 

— Mr. Shea Stadium (quote 
BEATLE PAUL!) —SID BERN. 
STEIN, having heard of the 
stir they were causing, went 
to see them: and immediately 
decided to step into the cut. 
throat  world  of  personal 
management.  Their  second 
record, "Good Lovin'" 
tidied them in America by 
giving them a number one. 

Decca 
veek 

\ Vii TOP' @ 

• 

acords 

(They're the Young Rascals) 
They followed this with Iwo 
chart successes "You'd Better 
Run" and "Come On  Up," 
both of which were released 
over here and although had 
no chart placings, said fairly 
consistently  and  put  their 
name around. 
The "hippies" on the scene 

have been aware of them for 
a while now, as have been 
some of our artistes who've 
had the opportunity to see 
them before on their home 
territory. 
"I  saw  them  about  six 

times In all at Ondines in 
New York and was knocked 
out  f knew what t was 
letting myself in for when 
I went down to Blaises and 
Ille Scotch!"  commented 
STONE BILL WYMAN. 
But  to the masses  they 

were virtually unknown when 
they flew in from New York 
For two T.Vs, a radio show 
and three gigs. 
On both MSG! and Gran-

ada's SCENE they did only 
the one number ... their 
latest  English  Aside  "Too 
Many Kish In The Sea." But 
on Saturday Club they did 
a total of four numbers in 
all and BILL HEBB, the pro-
ducer. was so knocked out 
with  their  sound  that  he 
wants them to do the whole 
of the programme when they 
come in ... the first time 
any group has been invited 
to do this' In fact everybody 
who did mariage to see them 
was knocked out. "see" being 
the operative word as their 
act is very much is visual 
happening and It's only when 
you feel the good vibrations 
that their music,  live and 
raw, creates around you that 
you get the full effect! 
When analysed they are a 

very  simple  setup—FELIX 
CAVALIERE: the mind of the 
group un organ; DINO DAN. 
ELLI the prospective "scxY • 
image of the group on drums: 
GENE CORNISH  big and 
beautiful  4reminiscent  of 
CHAS CHANDLER??)  on 
guitar and little EDDIE BRI. 
GATI the bouncy impulsive 
percussionist. (All but BINO 
cover vocals). 
But when these four amal-

gamate on stage—with the 
organ tying it all together — 
they produce one of the most 
exciting sounds to be heard 
and felt for a long time. "To 
sum the RASCALS' music up 
In one sentence ... 'They 
know where it's at!'" said 
KEITH MOON. 
All the drummers on the 

scene who saw them were 

especially  impressed  with 
DINO's work. Among those 
who've  commented  on  his 
brilliant  "manipulation"  of 
his sticks are KEITH MOON, 
MIKE  IIUGG,  FRANKIE 
ALLEN and BILL WYMAN. 
After their BLAISES ap-

pearance  (they  played  at 
their  press  reception  and 
then later to the BLAISES' 
crowd) SID BERNSTEIN was 
approached for them to dn 
SIRYLLA'S and the SCOTCH. 
It was at the SCOTCH that 

they faced what is possibly 
the toughest audience any 
group would have to enter. 
tain in their careers ... the 
"in.crowd"  professionals  of 
the British scene. 
The applause at the end 

of their set was deafening! 
Afterwards the boys retired 
upstairs to sit down over 
drinks' and unwind.  PAUL 
McGARTNEY  came  up  to 
congratulate them and stayed 
to chat for quite a while. 
An  amusing  interlude was 
provid ed by a young Amen' 
can female who pounced on 
them as though she owned 
them and proceeded to say 
how knocked out she was. 
Which was all very well and 
good, but she was talking at 
the  lop of her voice and 
being rather extrovert  . . 
then she noticed PAUL 
"You remind me of someone 

I known .  . JOHN 
LENNON —you look rather 
like him, has anyone ever 
told you that before?" and 
she stared hard at him. We 
all collapsed because EDDIE 
had, by mistake, called him 
JOHN earlier . . EDDIE 
was congratulated on being 
right  and  PAUL  tried  to 
stare the girl out —failed and 
made funny faces at us in-
stead.  She finally departed, 
still completely unaware that 

she had in fact been talking 
to a BEATLE! It was made 
more amusing by ihe fact 
that if anything DINO looked 
more  like  Paul  than  Paul 
himself! 
One of the numbers they 

wowed the Scotch audience 
with was their own version 
of the  LENNON / McCART. 
NEY  number  "No  IteplY." 
BRIAN  EPSTEIN  has  ex-
pressed that he would like 
the boys to record it as an 
A-side. Ile has also said that 
when  they  come  hack — 
which they hope will be in 
the Springtime if a record 
has happened for them by 
then —he would like them to 
do the London "Apollo" — 
the Saville theatre. 
seats  is poses,-  I don't 
isanna gr. home  " said 
SOTHIS as he way hunted thrnugh 
Pennon control on leaving,  And 
all the boys fell like this apart 
tram  Ow  fart  thai.  like  most 
Amer1rans, they had made a bee. 
line for the boutique, at the first 
opportunity. -We'd hnught sa mane 
chillies that we realised we'd hare 
e, buy another ease between as In 
111 everything In Mat then My elle 
1.1 drew and drew and I've had 
hi boy a trunk— (min the innai 
clothes conselnue of them DINO 
Tot- ethers were forced te ¡queen 
everyMIng t, their own cafes in 
WHO's trunk wris foil nf hn Mines 
Ilul they stall claimed that they 
didn't hue or do ball the thin. 
they wanted 
As well as shopping they did 

matare la gel a hit al snail ovule 
M—al I ae a n. alter "'Satre.% We 
«lid a behlninu dote through tas. 
don and nearly but KODIE. al the 
Tower of Iiindon  Ile InniMed 
epu Mil. Oat of the car and srs only 
lint rwttytnend MOI Ow miter and 
Steele/dent wouldn't Molt 100 haPPIIY 
on him it he did climb mee the 
gaies in «el a vie w loot' if. ae 
'tete. ynu didn't manage lo see 

them on this vnit—ban iheir re 
rind* and they'll t,,''tart—for a 
loos rein' in ...roue Morn io gel 
mound the country and also if 
give them wee m continue Mew 
•hrinimis expedlOnn• 
t°5—to ease you ha 'loi gathered 
then reeled, are well worth ffituris 
its out lar! 

MIRANDA WARD 

you can buy any black-and.white picture 
in the Record Mirror marked "KM pic-

ture." Just write to us, telling us the dale 
of the issue, the page, and the artiste (or cut 
out the pic from the KM) and we'll send you 
back any number of copies you require. 
Sizes and prices as follows: 

61m , wide by Mjln, deep — 6/0d. 
It in, wide by lOin, deep — 8/0d. 
10 in, wide by 12in. deep -10/6d. 

All colour pictures captioned KM are now 
available to readers as a 10" x 8" full colour 

print at £5 per print. 
Just write to "RIM I'llOTO SERVICE, 

20 Gerrard Street, London, W.I." 
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Manias and Papas next 
single on their new LP 

THE M AMAS and PAPAS —their second Lp.ts Issued 

this month. 

BARBRA  STREISAND "Je 
M'Appelle Barbra" — Free Again: 
Autumn  Leaves;  What  Now  MY 
Love:  M•  Premiere Chamen; 
(lopin Clement: Le Mur; I Wish 
You Love; Speak To Me Of Lose: 
Love And Learn;  Once Upon A 
Summertime;  Martina:  I've  Been 
Here (CBS B OO 07701. 

GOOD title — first minute, first 
lesson, Oral year French. Her 
measure of fame has now en• 

ceeded that of nearly any other 
girl singer, and although her style 
may  not  appeal  to  everyone. 
there's no doubting that her voice 
la as good or better than ever. As 
with most top artistes, the choice 
at songs has obviously been care 
MI and deliberate and this should 
really  be  included  in any  fans 
collection. 

THE  MAMAS  AND  TIIE  PAPAS "Cass  John  Michelle 
Denny" —  No Salt On lier TaH; Trip, Stu mble And Fall; 

Dancing near; Words Of Love; My Heart Stood Still; Dancing 
in The Street; I Saw lier Again; Strange Young Girls; I 

Can't Walt; Even If I Could; That Kind Of Girl; Once Was 
A Ti me I Thought (RCA Victor RD 7834). 

X IOST of these numbers are originals — even "Dancing In 

-ori-  The Street" has a completely un-Tamla sound about it. 

This group's last LP was very playable all the way through, 

which most ',Ps aren't, and they've kept it up here. Listen 
to their rollicking "Words Of Love", which will be their 
next single, or the Interesting "Strange Young Girls", A 
very nice, better than most LP. 

*  *  *  * 

SIMON & GARFUNKEL "Pars. 
ley. Sage. Rosemary & Thyme" — 
Scierborough  Fair/Cmiliele;  Pat-
terns:  Cloudy;  The  Big  Bright 
Green Pleasure Machine; The 59111 
St,  Bridge  Song;  The  Di mling 
('onters•Uoh: Flowers Never Bend 
With The Mendell; A Simple De. 
sedlory  Philipple;  For  Emily. 
Wherever  I May  Find  Ilen  A 
Poem On The Underground Wall: 
7 O'Clock News/Silent Night (CBS 
BI'G 425041. 

I)AUL SIMON has note become unique. Ile's about the only 
lyricist around at the moment who 
can put REAL lyrics and poetry 
inside the narrow pop idiom. The 
result  is a quaint,  and  slightls 
cynical album which bean • great 
deal of listening to unlike Dylan, 
whose lyrics are now &Incur°, Ibis 
team haven't yet 'gone truly out 
of touch — their songs are rela-
tively easy to understand. Recom-
mended for those who sit in their 
lonely rooms and get fed up with 
their Taints /learn. 

*  *  *  * 

RAVI SHANKAR "Sound Of The 
Star" (Fontana TL 11571. 

AN  obvious  eye-catc her,  this 
may tell more to wouldbe 
George Benison's than Hin. 

<lustful' music devotees. But this 
is nevertheless a very good exam-
ple of Ranis art, and Ibis Is very 
pleasing to listen to. 

*  *  *  * 

BOBBY  FULLER  FOUR  "The 
Bobby  Fuller  Four  Memorial 
Album" ;President PTL 10011. 

B OODY had • minor bu  with the title track — a fast 

paced rock number. Ile died 
In • car crash a couple of months 
ego and this was blended to be 
the album of the hit. It's a fast. 
moving  rock.inspired  LP 'which 
Is good light entertainment. 

*  *  * 

VARIOUS ARTISTES — I Want 
You; Just Like A Woman: Relay 
Day Women Nos. 11 & 11 (Bob 
Dylan); Homeward Bound; I Am A 
Rock;  The Dangling Conversation 
(Simon & Garfunkel>: Eight Miles 
High; Mr. SPalt01311; ID illyrdsli 
Tune Down Day: Red Rubber Ball 
(Cyrkiel; • I Chn  Make It With 
You (Peso  Seto  Singers).  (CBS 
11PG Mil) 

Q
UITE  an  effective  'Various 
Artistes. type of album. Tiles 
la  definitely  one  for  old 

Art  school  classmates'  reunions 
and they can all say how much 
Dylan has gone down the drain 
and how thought provoking  Paul 
Simon's lyrics are. But really this 
is an ultra commercial American 
pop LP and nothing elm, although 
of course most U.S  Columbia pop 
tends to be folk-inspired, Neverthe-
less the lyrics of "I Am A Rock" 
and tho disturtAng "Dangling Con-
versation" are the best things on 
the LP. 

*  *  *  * 

new singles reviewed by Peter Jones new si 

iones new singles reviewed by Peter Jones 

STONE'S MASONRY  with "1101 Rork" ' ûrnah  MOO,  gen-
erate a bard rock image and 

involve  a hectic  heat.  Recom• 
mended.  THE  ARTICTICS  and 
"I'm  Gonna  Miss  You'  <Coral 
Q 72450, a lively vocal nerform• 
once indeed.  Promisine- the per-
formance of JASON  DEANE on 
'Dont Ever Want Tn See You No 
More"  Wins  Ka  10491,  with a 
wellbslanced  arrangement.  Paul  movie music: ELMER BERSTEIN'S 
stecartney movie theme "In The  orchestra on a double 'A' pairing 
Open  Ale"  (United  Artist.  UP  of "The  klagnificent Seven" and 
11651 is eiv.n .flminereini treat-  -Return Of The Seven"  (United 
ment by the GrolIGE MARTIN Or.  Artiste  UP  11611.  We liked  the 
chestra.  And goon sounds. Mum-  soirit and energy of LOS CANAR. 
men tally sod yoesiiv. nn the meet;  010S(Malor  Minor  NM  5021  on 
"Love Of A Lifetime", featuring  the repetitive and cabby "Three' 
111E nimPLP.s.  Two.One-Ah". 

BARBARA LF.WIS Baby What Do You Want Me To Do: I Remember 
The Feelink (Allantk 1640611. Not the Jimmy Reed number. this is a 
pleasant log-along ballad from bluesy.voiced Barbara. She's ono of the 
most eophisticated of the It & 11 type femmes, and tine could be • minor 
hit  *  * 
1101111Y GOLDSBORO Na Fun AI The Fair; 'told On (United Artist. 

UP II60). A very eimospheric number from Bobby, which was penned 
by newly wed Manfred Mike d'Abo. ins voice is harsh hut effecUve, 
and although the song la a bit corny there's a lot of commercial appeal 

h711.1(4( eRRY Club Silty Gents; Laugh and Cry (Mercury MF 5591. 
This is a bit of • dnappointment considering Chuck's label change. The 
beat is ibera, but the tune and lyrico don't match up hi. old elide. 01( 
for neverbdmit.irs-bad rockers.  *  * 
SUE AND SUNNY You Can't BYPASS Love; I Like Your Style (Columbia 
DB SO M. These two sound like • female Sam and Dave, it's a blues)* 
sort of Taminimpired record and not to be confused with a recent 
Suoremes hit. Quite good — could sell well.  A  *  * 
KENNY DAMON Only Your Love: Sold To The Man With The Broken 

lle•rt (Mercury MF 1591. More drama from Kenny who make. »me 
very emotional and big.volced records. This is a good song, well per-
formed and should do well. *  *  * 
HOWARD TATE Look At Granny Run Run: Half A Man (Verve VA 

1491. From the Soul Supply series cornea this ultra-discotheque R & B 
soul-drenched bluesy funk raunchy and all the other adJecUres sort of 
record. A big bu in the HM'. R 1e II chart. Watch this one, Tony. * * * 

rapid 
singles 

rapid reviews 
II you're a fan of latin American music, then you're t— iii reatered-
for. On Pye Int. NFL zost. there's en entertaining and un. 
pretentious LP by DIGNO GARCIA called "Guantanamera", which 
is a very ¡mod version (is It the original?) of the Sandpipers 
hit. The rest of the tracks are livelier—"BrIgitte Bardot" Is great. 
If you're thinking of emigrating to America or having • freak. 
out party. then buy "How To Become An American Chinn". a 
Iwo-part LP set with questions and answers that you'll need il 
you emigrate to the land of the free. If you want It for a party. 
then we suggest you keep on the queations, turn down the answer. 
end supply your own, (London HA 089-8300/ 

The learning of JACKIE EDWARDS and MILLIE on "Pledging 
My Love" (Island ILP 941) makes • raunchy bluca.1.1ruced duo 
disc which has more than specialist appeal. Strong sonera'too. THE 
GUITAR WORKSHOP take a number of classecal melodies and 
call them "Pop Go The Classics" — •nd if that Meant seem 
enough, then they take Tchalkovsky's "Dance Of The Cygnets" 
(they spell It Sni ffle') and call It "Dance Of The Minibwans" 
which Is enough to make ANYBODY feel physically sick. It did 
me, anyway. Wye NPL 181651.  NJ. 

over 2A.. million sold in USA 

eV1-‘ongoae 
i'11/1 A B ELIEVER 
(I' m not your) Steppin' stone 
RCA 1560 A COLGE MS Records production 

See them on TV 
every Saturday from 31st December 

BBC1 peak viewing hour 

It:CA-VICTOR. 
RCA viCTOR RECOFtDS product 01 lob DECCA RECORD COMPANY LIMITED 

DECCA HOUSE ALBERT EMBANKMENT LONDON SE I 
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reviewed by Peter Jones new singles reviewed by Peter Jones new singles reviewed by Peter Jones new singles reviewed by Peter Jones 

r f .EVER  meal  work  ion  ••ril 
‘_.•  Me  Wm  Amin".  the  Noel 
• coa aril  immix,  whirl,  THE 

MORGAN JAMES IWO revive Oft% 
lively  Rut a shade too Myer fre 
papillar  m mumplinn  Philips tg 
11131  JOE  HEND WISON  pines 
•tain Whisker r en  Mercury  1.IF 
%0 and  irs a bit reminis-
cent et seine 01 Ms other lanes. 
Ws  Melly easy in loir ear  MI  the 
eerie  Several  versions  oh  tunes 
from  Charlie  Chaplin .* 'Taney. 
From  along  Kong"  movie  -This 
in My Sung" is effectivelc orches-
Crated by FRANK POURCEL III al V 
POP  15721  and  CYRII. STAPLE. 
TON alaye 7N 172IM. Cyril ha an. 
other  Male out  "Is Paris  Mon. 
ire" on Pyr 7N 17245, anil this 
le nn  the  gip  or  the  FRANK 
POI TC111, disc winch has a double 
A side. FRANK CHACKSFIELD 
does  "My  Star"  Dim  the  fil m 
another beautifully played Mere. on 
Decca F 12539 
A  loud  American  sound  on 

FRANKIE LA MES "Errs Street's 
A Boulevard iln OM New York>. 
which ia an HA W POP 0572-ouate 
good but  nowhere near  his best. 
M IRY BENNETT'S voire is mod 
mi -Mal  Say  Goodbye- ICRS 
102511) hut the menu is a hit loe 
corny  Another  version  it  the 
thirties aninding "Eriallant That Ale 
Chicago"  ly hr  PROF. ERNEST 
NODE AND HIS MUG AND JUG 
ISAND on Cohnnbla  DB /1100-not 
he  hen vernon though.  A Herb 
Alpert sound on -Eleanor M ay-

which  has  seen given  an insins. 
mental workout by THE PATRON 
OF TI M ARTS whoever he, she, 
or il may he in Pore One POP Olt 
A mad Mind le0111 THE PYRA• 

MID on Deram DM III with their 
“Suminer Of ¡'ant Year", mile a 

clever  wind  aml  Prod . ..  nut 
nol loa, crunmerleat  The  usual 
sniff from RAY CONNIFF in the 
Irwin of "Wednesday's Child", which 
0 the  theme  from  the  "Wilier 
Memorandum- inn, - CBS 202511. 
And VERA LYNN could do Mite 
well wn4 an emotional bid-voiced 
rendering  of  -II Hurts  To  Say 
Goodbye- en IISIV POP 1573 
An optimis m lyric se to beat on 

THE  POOR  TMNGS•  -We  Trust 
In A Belief For Of Lite"--don't 
we an? (CDS 202421v And there% 
• Dither pretty UT Inspired grime 
song  caned  "Sea  Of  Fares"  by 
WAYS  AND MEANS on  eye  7/ 
17217. Tip Canadian team GUESS 
WHO have a pretty ballad in the 

rapid 
reviews 

Ian It hut it's marhe a hit ordinary 
A Jaunty Mon a rather pretty C 
W item hy Ir an: KNIGHT AN 
THE CASUAIS called 'Tea Le L 
Le La Triangle" -  an old yen 
ellectiVely  revanitied.  (Pm  7 
1714(0 

THE BUNCH have guile a nic 
wing in -Wm Never Ca me Horne' 
and il', definitely  a icrow.on you 
type of Mine - on CM  101505 
A lug-band sort of Item by DAN 
ROLLIN  on  the  Jahn  Setriella 
number  -Best  Friend"  IStalesid 
SS  5751,  with  now bal forcer 
vocal  and Instrumental moodier' 
the backing  The itroup iban on 
lo rosy The Beatles, the KNICKE 
ROCKERS crime up with -Can Yn 
Help Me" an London Hill  1010 , 
which in a slab n1 powerful Mae - 
oriented heat  A pleitista ennui, 
sound (rem  the CALIFORNIA  I. 
CROWD  an  "Questions And  An • 
wers- a smooth mph isllraird be 1 
number. BRIAN CONNELL'S gentl• 
"Jun  My  Kind  01  Lonna" 
effectively 11.fillpie be perhaps n 
diellnetiVe  enough  to be  a bit-
en Mercury ME OW 

THE RIOT SQUAD'S mingle lar 
A Fire Time" (P m 11 172171 is a 
ter m  bit  nf bear han they  do 
inject wirne enth missm IMO IL The 
wellined song "Item Have Ta Co'' 
IS d'ecu  a building hand backing 
by JACKIE LYNTON (Columbia toll 
sollo, althowth he still lakes it at 
a limy pare ESTHER 111111.1.11M• 
version ol "Somebody Else la Tak 
i% My Place° Il a dite perform 
ance  01  a goad  song.  blu ffly 
chine  Strangely named troop ONE 
IN A MILLION an through the heat 
number  "Use  Vour  Imagmatinn" 
with a lit of spirit -  a gœd 
song Mo. PCBS 207512).  Superbly 
prn(emMnal. MEL CREME'S "Paris 
Smiles-. a  Morse  Memo  erns 
2014905. but the actual melody in 
not too ccinmerCial. TOM PAXTON. 
On  the sall.penned -Le ming Iwo 
don- (Elektra 45000) neaten • one 

BEN E. KING What I' Soul? They Don't Give Medan To Ye/perdue:is 
Heroes (Atlantic SUOMI. Once again Ben comes oro with a Mediocre none 
tar hts SuPerb talent  ills voice Ls brdllant but the corny old io n LSWI. 
*  * 
BOREHT GOULET Sunrise, Munn:  Portioning (CBS ta25•41. The biss 

%Iced vocalist on a song 105111 'Fiddler On The Hoer - dramatic and 
Powerful. and could % My catch lots of appeal.  *  * .* 
WIMPLE  WINCH Ru  ),mble On  Mee.   Spu me South: Typical BrIllah 

Workmanship (Fontat• TF nti. A genial, morphae type of song with 
pleasant  vocal  and a huildorp  impact. Inter...tiny sluff lent. tar Went 
Side story goes Liverpool fans,  *  *  * 

SANDIE  SILA W THE  MI NI MENDERS 

Great soul from Sledge and a 
non-Andrews song from Sandie. 
Ordinary new Mindbenders, 
but excellent Nashville Teens. 
Darin follow-up, different Nancy 
and individual Four Seasons. 
SANDIE  SHAW:  I Deal  Need 

Anything: Keep in Touch Tye IN 
175191, Sindle's taint dor m% rome 
gram the pen of Chit Andrews. hut 
Is a <over venden or the Verde,* 
Smith nliMber. and a much Wen« 
one too. However her popularity is 
aims that it Mould be acclaimed as 
a aten forward for her. Song in • 
dr y. «  slim  budder  with  good 
Inked Content. Mho  It a oinked 
sandle.Chris Andrew/I son*. 
TOP FIFTY TIP  TOP FIFTY TIP 

11.T, Vois And Mr: In % Can Will Won/doe MI MI. Th ls vaguely comes 
Into Me protest category. but there's a good strung hafthem running 
through ii, plus loud vocal and COMOUllilee  Clanging guitar. 
JONATHAN KING Se:ninth; Take A Look At Yourself Babe (Dec % F 

Mail. Latest in Ken's siring uf hits la an unobtrusive little duly with 
a Dew Mat bearn listening to it you Irel strongly about animals which 
Mr. King utAllOinly does  *  *  * 
THE  ('YRKI.P.:  Reny  Ma mie:  Plane  Don't  Ever Latee Me  (CBS 

2035101. The (lyric* don't revive hit like Me Beatles would  They MY! 
Me  et-Larry  W11113MS  rare  number  a Ignraith  best  treatment  with 
Unusual Jerky vactil work,  *  * 

THE  MINDRENDERS:  I Waal 
Her. She W yly Me; The Merging 
After  ¡Fonts % TF 7111.  Not the 
Mr-tinged  tram  Ohio  learn.  hut 
there's • Mee larblong beat sound 
runnIng tbroloth the worn. Penned 
to Zombie Mid Argent, II Rai 
O wing  tune  end  tondemlnalma 
Meal = - lhetr Voices 'ai he guile 
peed. MO a lee tote for eerialn. 
Flip Is • Wad ordinalre. 

PERCV  SLEDGE:  It Tears  Me 
IM  W m  lla ma  1Allimile 

3114021), Thl. Is • great %ul Item 
Dom Percy, who should repeal the 
suede% ol his 'Warm tii Tender" 
Mt  It  not  %Ile  as  big nia 
"Woman". Irs • slow yid drenched 
hared  with  Perry on  top  vomit 
harm and a great emnehy hluesY 
hackIng. lie sounds • MI Me Fats 
Domino In parts. Tilt should have 
been  Issued  In...id  01  his  last 
reword which rat, a Me. Filo in 
a bright servios of the Shades 01 
Illue U.S. bit. 
TOP FIFTY TIP 

NANCY SI NATRA 

NANCY SINATRA: Sugar Tern: 
Summer Wine 'Reprise RS YO WL 
A ole onan lotie dilly from Na m. 
and  a dita lar) change  from  her 
hard  "Beets- style-  Lee  flyer 
weed penned tIc., and Ms • pl.., 
Im Yes, even ihinuth 11 prob ate 
won't he mutt of a bu, Flip Is 
»other  log-along  ballad  will  • 
xmlern  Manor.  and  Lee lIaiS-
snaod stash* on hr die too. As 
nod 11.6 side me. 
TOP FIFTY TIP 

THE  Forilt  SEASONS:  Tell  It 
To The Rolo: Show 01,1 
BF IS M. Mere wonder.. falsetto 

THE  NASHVILLE  TEENS:  trom Mr. Valli mad him time (OP, 
nary My seaman;  Words Mere.  % Mons.  Tee  barking  on  this  is 
F  173421.  Tota  powerful  %el  guile avant.t•rde in pans bul the 
Tairey  production  tenures  strata  Seasons  retain  their  Individual 
tmen and hocking un • pimerhil  sound  despite liais song  being  • 
drivi ng inediuM.pare heat number titile different for town Should be 
that's  great  for  the  dancers.  11  a sizeable hit Illn Is a slow Miner 
meMs  up  to an  melding climas voith emotional lyric, 
rind must be their come hack Mt.  TOP FIFTY TII. 
Mtn It another beater, but more 
routine. 
TOP FIFTY TIP 

RO dalY  DARIN:  The Clrl That 
Stood Betide Me:  Reason To tin 
lies e lAilarillr MO W, Bobby keens 
to the tame kirk as °Carpenter" 
on this lanny folk number wiln 
sermLnaly  rangiest.'  lyric,  It 
should he o hit. hut not too big 
as it larks some of the Munn no 
Mc Ian, Flip Is folksy m ew and 
was penned  by Tim  Ha mm  and 
is Mtler M y aide one.  TOP PIFTY TI" 
TOP FIFTY TIP 
EYDIE  «MI ME  Matchmaker.  Maid. ..ken  13%1  Go  To Sli mier, 

itlis 21123150. From the -Fiddler On The Roof' musicid, this two yearold 
recording muld  catch Mier  Ws • well  performed last ballad,  with 
unusual lyrics  *  *  * 
MAX  BYGRAVES  AND  KENNY  BALL  Heiler  11.1-manly  II'ye  IN 

172171, The Jaunty On, vats a mblike flavour and nub-ore every hito 
must sell well- Ws a mednamnace song and you can hear the like of 
whtch bent& 'uno in your pata. Just Pope You use Pub stings. *  * 
JAW  AND THE  AMERICANS  111e10 Manley In My Sunshine;  The 

Heaton For Liv1na  ;United Artists  UP 1102,, Another dramalw batiad 
from higroiced hay, but this isn't as Orono as niust of his otherdi ms here * * 

THE  ROYAL  GUARDSMEN: 
SII0011y  Vs.  The  Red  Reran:  I 
Needed  You  011•Leside  SS  MO. 
This mammoth U.S. hli h one of 
the most unusual imp records in 
ases. Ws  • sleabrat  sealer with 
eielir mit group seeal deMIng with a 
firsl.world•wor ale M M, and how 
[le ntils  do«  Snoopy  dealt  wItle 
,Disarobna.Veon.R.slight/...mfaeen :Roess imilar to 

an old Jerry Lee acalle "Bonnie 
fr. Flip  it • slow bollad. 

STOP 'N' SWAP YOUR TOREN AT YOUR NEAREST RECORD DEALER NOW!) 

There's a record token burning a hole in your pocket? 
Swap it for one of these knockout new reloues! 

o on ana 

THE DO WNTO WNERS 

Upto wn and do wnto wn 
Mears 51 071210  et Mahal 

at• 

JOHN W ALKER —SCOTT W ALKER 

Solo John —Solo Scott 
Punt geE12597tim 

I I 

de  \" I oJi i'IIfll VS1) 
wili.;..111111.1111t 

11011.1  401011M.Xclis FIR lit, 
1 AM A n and If, 'hell 

•, e , 

• 

k. 1 I . _ 4  . . • ?el' 
..2 

--- --  • 
..  •ff  liinr ;  -1. 1 

.1,  '  -«'. -

/ 

BALLET GRANCOLO MBIAN O 
inein KM Inns,  gi.7714oni 

DAVE DEE, DOZY, MICK 8. TICH 

If music be the food of love ... 
taste % 511.5J UDI  /L53111.1 

NE W VAU DEVILLE BAN D 

Winchester Cathedral 
Centava 5/3 5311.1” / L531141 % 

THE PIPES & DRU MS OF THE 

2nd BATTALI ON SC OTS GUARDS 
Forimna 511.5310iii 

rein staz J. It! 

11) 
Ka r a 
Willi Tu ng: 
W V Aw n 
wills A lark. I 11,E You 

M ANFRED M AN N 

Instru mental assassination 
'must. TE1144131€19 

1/4 
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THE EMPEROR ROSKO with a Mynah Bird perched on 
bis bead, 

RENIETIBER the Impact Jimmy Single made when he first 
appeared on the scene? There'd never been anyone like 

him here before. Nor has there been since. hitiW there's a 
similar situation in France. "Emperor" Rosko has arrived. 
The radio revolution is on. And frankly, the French just don't 
know what's hit them. its Impossible to open a glossy maga-
zine there without reading about Rosko. 
The remarkable Rosko isn't even French. He's a M.year.old 

American, Real name: Michael Pasternak. Son of a famous 
Hollywood director, whose movies made your mums' hearts 
beat during World War IL 
I flew to Paris last week to see what he was all about. Radio 

Luxembourg's ultra modern studios are at 22 Rue Bayard. 
A stone's throw from the famous Champs Elysees. When I 
arrived, Rosko was already on the air. He's a real derityour. 
self deMay. His "panel" was one of the beat I've ever seen. 
And his heart's really in his work. A real raver. "Et main-
tenant, Mummy° et Daddyo. voici Wilson Pickett ..." As I 
entered the control room, he deliberately increased the bass 
on "Mustang Sally". And soul sounds boomed through France. 
Mynah.bird (see photo) made appropriately hip noises. An 

electric back.scratcher was in constant use. Either by Rosko 
or by his excellent English.speaking assistants, Sam, Caroline 
and Jean. 
His snow was One Of the most erelong I've any beard. •The etyma+ 

have never enierleneed anything Ike Me." be asid, "T M my show Marled. 
Mere was only Mahn Lea Cog ent', On Europe Number One. All Mee and 
leisurely. A Oil like the BBC. Now' Pow? I'm doing e really wild Orate. 
tyre ellOw in French. 
'Mind they tell me Mat we've taken sever• million listeners away froen 

Europe Number One. 'nerve had us thanes their show completely now 
io compete And I've even heard mine of my ideas used on their show!' 
II didn't see Daniel FIllpeechl tais rip. Sn I can't pans on his comments' I 
"My show Amid be much hipper. I know. Bus I want in urn nn all she 

teenagers outside Parts slowly.-bui surely. And then the sky's the lung, 
lee got a (unsightly TY Mow. Sow Called 'A Tous Vents?. Roughly means 
'llintb Where It's Ai', My ambits:riff simple. I'm going to be the world', 
greatest dis eloCkeY.  Already, with  all my shows.  I've gm  the h.q.. 
listening audience in the world." 
Rokkna progra mmes are loaded with gimmick mounds. The Ape cart. 

ridge boa . bear Ilatman.type labels like "Bomb Killing Patti". "Crack. 
PowwWww  ". "Wood Weep Angie'. "Vomit  and -Girls climes" (screams 
building to ti crescendo of hysteria!, The M A of ha  IF "Mlni.Ma C. 
His tra •latione -minimum de mane/alt. intoMmun  5005550 e'', Von can 
hear it on 1293 metres (Long Wave/. Daily from 3.30 - 4.51 tarnish lime. 
'Soon we'll have an extra hour. Shen -Salta Les 01131.11.10,' sil really be in 

To ACCOMP•ily Jimmy Swale amnesti es il an incredible experience. so 
n os-in a different way-alih Rieke Ile spent all evening in Me Audios 
taping a show for Engle.).  place 'phone cults from Paris to all over 
England and Interview kids on the air. And they can talk about any sub. 
Jeri they like  e ;A C/ I ones bein again et muumuu. We began an 
allplebt discotheque tour, Don's ask nie where we went. Persast I cant 
remember. BM everywhere, he eau hailed like a Scott Engel. The best 
table visa automatically his at every dub. Gorgeous girls docked round 
hi m. Wanting dales as well an autographs. And Ms lusury apartment on 
die historic Avenue Posh (naturally') te noted roe tame or lee most talked. 
about parties In Paris When the French Oedema Mart he Intends tu 
Witmer Paris with women saying "Vote For Boat. es Minister of Music: -

Bonk° Is unqueslionebly the hIppeel deday In town  Itut he is very con-
cerned about deserting his Bride lam. "When I wag  pirate I had this 
club called Ilmikes Rangers I Amu you to tell them M G Mew President 
haii not forgotten them. R.I./ will return. And Men we'll take Howland 
by storm. Negotiations are seeing on for a big TV show for nie here. It'll 
be she biggest thing ever." 
lle's bold. Mob br ut], lie believes Implicitly in his Irmute. Alter • couple 

el days trying s, keep pare will/ Min. I resulted to London. blab...teat 
• Other impression. of Parle: Spencer Oriels and Georgie Fame have 

really caught on there .. . " Winchester Calbedrat• wan being «Mailed by 
every Fre nchman . . . The Animate "See See Rider" Otte flip here of 
"Help Me GIN") blared horn every Juke boa .. , the mini- Moe has com. 
newly changed the Imeme of Young Fra nce .  the standard of Inc& 
'cover IMA' has Improved out of an recognition. 
• Bark in leaden. My Referee' al the week-
* Inez and Charlie ensa's -Conte By Here": the rhythm's she thing on 

shit one. A lovely, happy teel. 
* The Amines' -rrn Gonna Miss You": a new Carl Davis product,nn 

along the linen of The Impressinne. Not mu-spin/net But otee. 
• Georgia Fames "Sistine In The Park": not Intended ee a single and 

fled as erlIculated an she Billy Stewart original, thin bag a <berm or net 
own and really groin on you. 

• Hemel my current Top Ten Plus Two on alphabetic.' order): 
* & no wt -Sun/Rine Superman" 
* Georgia Fame 'MAIM In the Par r 
*  Hardin -Ream. in Believe-

* Jimi llene eso "Ilev Joe" 
* The Miracles -I'm Ilse One You Need-

* Wilson yieketi -Munang Sally-

* James and Hobby PurifY "I' m Your Puppet" 

* Jimmy Rums -mow I Got It-
* 'Iii, Supreme's -You Keep Me Hanging On-

* lise Temptations "el Knows I'm Lasing Yee" 
* Jackie wilson -Whispers". 

One couldn't play 
and two 
couldn't 
act but in  \‘' 
a fe w 
w eeks 
they could 
take 
Britain 
by stor m! 

THE MONKEYS—good reaction to their first show, televised on Saturday night on BBC.1. 

W HILE we wait and wait for The 
Beatles to make a third picture 

and The Rolling Stones to make a 
first, a quartet of young men who've 
never previously worked together 
(and who presumably lacked more 
established groups' worries over 
finding the right film "vehicle") 
have been assembled in Hollywood 
to make a weekly comedy-adventure. 
pop series for television. 
The result is The Monkees, now 

being screened on 'Saturday even-
ings on BBC-I. And their records 
are selling by the million in USA 
where, thanks to TV, they've moved 
straight up in to the top ranks of 
pop groups. 
Davy Jones, the one English Monkee, was 

flown to Britain for one day of promotional 
interviews and a breakfast (with bacon, 
sausages, eggs and journalists) was organ-
ised in his honour at a London hotel. Even 
though a breakfast is not journalists' most 
favoured method of holding a press confer. 
ence,  1 nevertheless got  up early and 
staggered along, drawn by more than duty. 
1 Was very eager to learn from one of the 
performers what this apparently smasheroo 
show was like because last April I'd done 
my feeble best to interest the lovable BBC 
in doing a British comedy series built 
around a zany pop group. Well the idea 
was a "natural", wasn't it? A swinging 
sixties gang show, with heavy emphasis on 
youth and pop, would have obvlous appeal. 
Unfortunately for me, the BBC had already 
bought just such a series on the strength 
of one very expensive pilot film, made in 
Hollywood. 
Now, nine months later, that show is on 

our screens. If the first show is typical, It 
seems a trifle old-fashioned,  as though 
Hollywood  has  caught  up  with  Coon 
humour and the sort of "TV commercial" 
filming techniques used by Dick Lester 
his Beatles pictures. But the show is fast, 
has a certain boyish charm and comes 
with one of those songs craftily concocted 
to flatter kid audiences with lines about 
"We're the young generation 'and we've got 
something to say."  (Exactly What  their 

great contribution to human thought is has 
not yet become clear but we'll just have 
to be patient and hopeful). 
Anyway, The Monkees are a big, big hit 

group. With a difference: they were brought 
together as a result of an advertisement 
in a show biz journal, and they couldn't 
play together when they met! 
So I asked Davy Jones, a very blight and 

suntanned young actor, to tell  us what 
happened after the four successful aPPII-
cants (out of NO) had passed their audi. 
lions. 
"We met two days before the pilot film 

was made," said Cavy. "They put us in a 
room with $20.000 worth of equipment and 
told us to sort out who would play what. 
I could sing but couldn't play anything. I. 
was trained as an actor. Micky Dolenz was 
a guitar player but we needed a drummer 
so he took up the drums! Peter Tork can 
play about 10 instruments so he got hold 
of the bass guitar while Mike Nesmith 
picked up a guitar, an  instrument he'd 
taught himself. Of course, we weren't too 
good at our first rehearsals and the music 
for the pilot film was recorded by other 
guys. We Monkees were having enough 
problems with the script—Peter and alike 
had never acted before in their lives. 
"We  started  out  rehearsing  Beatles' 

material and trying to copy The Beatles. 
Our first LP was rather on the lines of 
The Beatles. But by the time we made our 
second album we'd established our own 
sound. 
"After about the fourth Monkees film 

we'd really worked out a comedy style and 
had confidence. We were used to working 
with each other and were able to do weird 
things. During the series we get involved 
in some crazy adventures—capturing bank 
robbers, getting mixed up with the Mafia 
Anything goes. Sort of a Marx Brothers 
approach. I play my part with a bit of a 
North country accent (I was born in Man. 
chaster) and I've been able to use comedy 
bits I've picked up from British television 
and which are unfamiliar to the Americans. 
I've pinched a few things from Norman 
Vaughan, for example. And I've been able 
to use some dodgy English slang that the 
Americans think is wunnerful because they 
don't know what it means. Don't know what 
the BBC is going to say about that!" 

DAVID GRIFFITHS 

Le 

b6 
All the atmosphere 
of the greatest 
motor race of all, 
plus the most 
exciting car sounds 
ever recorded, 
is captured on this 
LP — linked by the 
personal accounts 
of the drivers who 
took part and some 
of the unconscious 
humour of those 
who watched 
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12 stereo or mono 
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AIR..MRILED FROM NEW YORK 
I m i, A..12ELIE,LEJL,  26 BORN FREE 

II 1131 Boxer W M. . 
Mepel 

2 SNOOPY VS. TIIE  27 I'M N OT YOUR 
RED BARON  STEPPING  STONE 
Z 131 Renal Gyaremen  IS sor He wes m amma, 
Ato m> 

28 I NEED SO MEBODY 
3 WINCHESTER 13 (te 7 'me mo N ut) 'ad 

CATHEDRAL*  the Mymitalans W aal 
2 WI New Vatidenlle Bee  29 DEVIL WITH A BLUE 
traetamal  DRE SS O N & G OOD 

4 TELL IT LIKE IT IS  G OLLY MISS M OLLY* 
8 141 An a Nepalis Wairle mi  17 el» Mitch M G M ed Om 

DO0014 wheel* IN.. °Neu 
5 THA T'S u m.  30 M ANE* 

3 IT Fe at M atra Ileepele»  11 171 uere Aben DM 
R ea . Brus in a 30 6 SUGAR TO WPI 

7 (Ni s uer M atra (Raed,, 31 W HERE  WIL L  THE 
W ORDS COME PROM 

7 M ELLO W YELLO W 
4 181 Demean 1Frole/ 

8 CO MING HO ME 
SOLDIER 
s GI BONY Wales um,e) 

9 G OOD THING 
14 141 Paul m um am Me 
Raiders 1031amtele 

I STANDING IN THE 

SHADO WS OF EMIR 
I) 131 Four Gi n 1MeRntl 

Il K NO W) I'M LOSING 
YOU 
II 171 Telaptéklete lee s» 

12 W ORDS OF LOVE 
il 14/ Mea n mid Paw. 
anan10111 

13 SINGLE GIRL* 
/1 111 Sandy Paer MOMS 

14 G OOD VIBRATIONS. 
4 1111 M att Bo n te ettell 

15 EAST W EST 
IS ID He rnias, Bernice 
IMLID 

16 M USTANG SALLY* 
Is ID M K . Pl ant 
M am a/ 

I? CRY  43 1 (WHO H AVE 
17  In Relkle O ne  cznoosono, N OTHING) 

15  TELL IT T O W E RAIN  re cep Terry W M (Loam V at» 

'4  .2)  ncir  ta" «  " W ni  44 K NOCK O N W OO D* 
19 A PLACE IN THE SUN. u or, mice Floll /Su m 

lb la, Stevie wonder A uer»  45 I W O ULD YOU 
20 I'VE PASS OI THIS W AY  TIIIS I MEE  — 

BEFORE  o al One Chandler 
imectee, 

7* Il) Ii*IR T Eels  I.. '  46 GALLANT M EN 
21 N ASHVILLE CATS  54 ell Sea Everett DIrklem 

IS 121 Lavin. swu m  yibi. trap/1411 

Menu Seral  T.j,;. HO W DO YOU CATCH 

22 GEORGE GIRL  A OIRL 
37 eso meters I WO101,  —Ill Sam Me seam and 

the Pharaoh' (MGM) 23 TALK T ALK 
tl MI Meek Mmetem  e) PAPA W AS TO 
(nriental Suubdi  — II) Jae TeX (Dials 

24 TRY A orme e THERE'S GOT TO RE 
A W ORD 

TENDERNESS 
— € II ima m° Mama spire 

n ,ee Olki Beckham Mehl  a 
KNIGHT IN RUSTY 25 W E AIN'T GOT  ARMOUR 

SOTHIS' Y ET 
ay la e ma es m u m. (Heuer°  re etuire Sad r- - 

Ma Men* Oman rec ut released Isi m e mo 

43 as Girr Lewla Leer's 

32 LADY GODIVA• 
II Ill Peter rue Gordon 
imatol) 

33 DELP M E GIRL 
34 III Amble» M ONO 

34 HAPPENINGS TEN 
YEARS TIME A GO' 
35 II, Varebtrle (Role) 

35 rrranits PIE U P 
PI 110 Purr Ellic e 
w ha m) 

e98— rt, Kehl 131.tenirel 
37 COLOUR N V W ORLD 

a GI Pet (tare 
ilemeice Met) 

38 You KEEP ME 
H ANG' S  ON. 
31 1111 &gee se tliaMwe 

0 STAND BY MIR 
— et) Sevier Tyner th e m 

40 WHISPERS' 
R 50 Marble MIleaw 

41 PANDORA'S G OLDEN 
IIEEBIE M URES* 
IT 10 m a m ma m e w( 

42 rts O NLY LOVE. 
34 (1) To mor J am ape 

• 
BUBBLING UNDER 

Goodnight  MY  Lott  RIMpenle115 IR. T.  Puppy/ 
Another  Night —  Dionne  WanvICk  /Stepler1 
Blue  Autu mn  —  Bobby  Goldsboro  (United  Anis(s) 
Karate —  E mperors (M•14) 

Lei The  (Mod  TIM ,  In —  Dean Martel  (Reprise, 
KIM]  1/1  A  Drag  —  Duckl erhatn*  1U.S.A.) 

Hello  Hello,  —  SOpwIth  Ca mel  'Ka ma  Surat 
Music To Watch Gide By —  Beeh Crewe Generation 

(Deno Voic e 

I' m  Gonna  HIM  You  —  Artislien  (Brunswick) 

Look  Wino  You've  Done  —  Po m Seco Sincere 
(Columbia, 

T OP 

L.P.'s 

1  SOUND OF M USIC 
1 Scumtleark IRCAI 

2 PEST OF THE 
BEACH BOYS 
4 Beath Boye 1Caelloh 

3 CO ME T HE D AY 

lechers Otkilamblid 

4 DISTANT DRU MS 
Ilm Beeves (RCA, 

5 GENTLE SHADES OF 
V AL DOONICAN 
13 Val LiaaGe m 1Deeen 

6 BIG HITS (HIGH TIDE 
A ND GREEN GRASS) 
3 keen. Skmme (D ecal 

7 COLLECTION OF 
BEATLES OLDIES 
to sea ms trarlet)tee) 

8 GOLDEN HITS 
• Dotty StutemlIMI (Sissies) 

9 A Q UICK O NE 
Vffie 'Reaction) 

o  1;F LSOUNDS 

,, GOING PLACES 
e iiere Al en (PTO 

12 FINDERS KEEPERS 
• O M B au m eGobunble 

13 REVOLVER 
14 Beall. 1Parbmbele1  . 

14 H AND CL APPIN' — 
FOOT STO MPIN. 
FUNKY SU IT —LIVE! 
I. Ge e WOMIMIlao 
M amie, 

15  PORTRAIT 
te Wider Bee. inal e41 

16 H ERE CO ME  • 

THE MI NSTRELS 
Tillie li me lsd Whelt 
Mle mels 110110 

17 COME TO M Y PARTY 
24 Mel. MIR (Pre) 

18 SUPRE MES A G O GO 
oe Supreme" amnia mammy 

19 FO UR TOPS O N TOP 
IC Few Ted 
a mnia mow n, 

2 0  D OCTOR ZHIVAGO 
II setudirrek o w° 

e  

CREA M 
yary  o. The Cre el M oab. 

22 BEST OF 115)1 REEVES 
•  It .11111 aeo n 

23 W HIPPED CREA M 
31 11,15 Al en 111e1 

24 SOLID GOLD SOUL 
.  74 Bark." AG M'S 

ttlntlel 

25 A UTUM N WA 
D Se e,/ 0.11 Gram/ 
Iranian. 

0 STARS CHARITY 
FANTASIA  . 
— Parlous *pope mim e, 

27  T WELVE SONGS FOR 
CHRISTMAS 
Xi BR Demme 111CA °ewe, 

Q MIDNIGHT SOUL 
— various Ants.) gra mme, 

29 SINATRA AT THE 
SANDS 
In Pra m sinew. Ilteprbel 

30 FOR CERTAIN 
BECAUSE 
IS m ulti 111mlaminel 

T OP 

E.P.'s 

READY STEADY 

Will) 
r p m A mebae 

2 BEACH BOYS HITS 
I Beat* BOYS Wh eel, 

3 HITS FRO M THE 
SEEKERS 
The seekers o w ns . 

4 SOLO JOHN — 

SOLO SCOTT 
7 Welker Bros. tInel111111 

5 GOD O NLY K NO WS 
Bad. BOYS 

6 FOUR TOPS 
4 Fear Taps (hula Mo101•111 

7 FIRST D ELIVERY 
Il The R uins Pu m a 
1Pantehamel 

DIDDYDN IS:S. .,  

GEORGIE FA ME 
S Geemle Fame eColumber 

!Eh BEST OF BENNE TT 
— To m Bement 1CBD 

5 Y E A RS 

A G O 

1 THE YOUNG O NES 
1111 M ean. 

2 LET THERE BE DRU MS 
I Salis Ne. . 

3 STR ANGER ON 
THE SHORE 
o nary Bilk 

4 I'LL NEVER FIND 
ANOTHER YOU 

I ems n u 

5 M ULTIPLICATION 
le Bobby Darla 

6 HAPPY BIRTHDAY 
SWEET SIXTEEN 
7 SIG Beata 

7 MOON RIVER 
panar IQSIIBS 

..:0„1.1iN reWILL 

9 MIDNIGHT IN 
M OSCO W 
4 Kee n Mil 

1 o• RUN TO HI M 
It Re my sec 

)  SO LONG BABY 
II Del Sha m 

12 THE T WIST 
II ashler (M en 

O LANGUAGE OF LOVE 
— Jam IL Leude mil)) 

14 W ALK ON BY 
it moos Van Dite 

15 GOODBYE CRUEL 
W ORLD 
u alltar Derrell 

16 THE PEPPERMINT 
T WIST 
17 Jett Dee 

17 TO WER OF 

STRENGTH 
• Pelele. Te n » 

Ln-rs T WIST AGAIN 
— Chubby fleeter 

19 THE LION SLEEPS 
TONIGHT 
is Totem. 

20 TOY BALLOONS 
te Rosi rumen 

BRITAIN'S T OP 
R ai SI N GLES 

7  YOU KEEP M E  11 
IIANGIN' O N 
1 Supreme. 
'Te ma Meow. 7/1G RD  a s 
(I KNO W) P M LOSING •.• 
YO U 
5 Tempel/1as 
female  Moles. THE  Melia 
M USTANG SALLY  • 
3 Mama Metro 
MBank 5841µ0 

4 (COME 'ROUND HERE) 14 
F M THE ONE YOU 

NEED 
4 The Miracle' 
iTamia Plotow• TMG 5441 
W HAT BECOMES O F  15 
THE BROICEN 

HEARTED 

M PG. Kel m, 1711. 
I Jimmy BuItla 

A PLACE IN THE SUN 
Neue wonder 

cT ISIS Miaow. TMG 11111  y73 D AY TRIPPER 
7  K NOCK O N W OOD  14111 

le Eddie EM S  1 Pale.« MGM 
/* M S. 384•111 

8 REA OI OUT I'LL BE  I to TRA VEL GET IT 
THERE  wee — /Mehl BM, 
11 Four Tee  1Chem C M IMO 
TI SIS Meow. TUG MG 

9 FA.FAIIA.FA.FA  19 REV JOE 
(Sad Sono  11 lnal K uendal. 

li mreor  m,011a   geeing 
1110.150 MIMI) 

1 0  W HISPERS 

‘ ti O jerk,,10 Iral  T M, 

2 

3 

6 

I NEED LOVE 
is Little Ilkhard 
mkshallbla DB Meal 

ALVIN S ROO MA L00 
no emu Cosh and the 
IlmblerelPrelideal PT 110. 

DON'T A NS WER THE 
D OOR 
It 1311. Itbur IMITV Pep 1541 

BABY DO TIIE 

PHILLY DOG 
Ore . . 
Won. . II 1/70 

191 READY FOR W YE 
17 Menke as Ile Vmul ame 
Crash.  TMG Ills 

STAY WITH M E 

rvi  vre U M. 

e SOCK IT TO 'EM 18. 
— ter (mu. 
ans.° a m 

B RITAIN'S 
T OP R ar Et 

AL B U MS 

1  SUPEENIES A G O GO 
O tureens. 
tímenla M enu. 'DOL 111311 

2 O N TOP 
3 Four Teel 
M iele Melo n Tell. 11137/ 

3 WILDEST ORGAN IN 
TO WN 
d lily Pit .* 
Meepliel TI1321 

4 SOLID GOLD SOUL 
t ea = se e r 

S  MIDNIGHT SOUL 

e.iD e rfotrter,"  

•  OTIS BLUE 
O 011s Re el « 
1411 .11.1 W W1 

7  ROAD RUNNER 
Ii Duller Wal ker 
M oàle Melo n M IL u nit 

8 SECOND Auto 
s riss  „sr Tess  
MIMI* H amm Tall. HUD 

9 NE W LEE DORSEY 

1601.511. IL 111121 

O M OTO WN M AGIC 
7 Ea mon ArlIfiet 
Manila MMemni Te a H al 

I GREEN, GREEN GRA M  26 W ALK WITH FAITH 

OF OTemM E lmer t wee,  11 MI ha blan M ee. 
IN YOUR W ART 

2  3101(NINGTO WN RIDE 
• (7, Seekers itolaimaise  27  1101,Y ('O W 

u GM Lee Dorsey Melee° 
3 SUNSHINE SUPERMAN 
4 SAVE M E  28 SE MI.D ETACHED 75i Do wn. IMO 

FURU., AR Br AE  Ns 

IFSe.1111elriemaateed M en 
ÍRtTeaal terilria  Ike 

29 CALL HER YOUR 5 HAPPY JACK  S WEETHEART 
6 DEAD END STREET  30 it) Frank Held 

5 In Kkike (Pre,  30 M USTANG SALLY 
7 W HAT W OULD I BE  34 141 Waken Picket MU M *, 

8 E.K.. nts:E re:  meets , 31 Iti'M JE.A.0  F11.. 11 LOVE 

E K   
Pendell," r ramie Moe n, 

IiInA rsit 2inN 

rranala Meow.  0  OF FEAR M el (Vert.) 

10 M Y MIND'S EYE 

9 lliN T0 11 1CORkUkiNTIL. L . . . 33 „Ii K isCATHED E S E RALII 
47 010 New Ta mp a un-

', G OOD VI 

IS iti Small Fees IlleCe) 
34 DEADLIER T HAN 

BRATIONS 
Bei m Rom census,  THE M ALE 

12 FRIDAY O N M Y  es (l) waiter Bros. ((55 151555(1(1MIND  . 
55 SO ME WHERE M Y 

LOVE 
L oa tikt1E :t rie e  10117e Mlle S um s Mi mi 

13 A NY W AY THAT YOU OM M 

II o4) TO W re a 36 ,21,stl e W ANT ME Rabe e. In ste 

)4 W HAT BECOMES 
37 HIGH TI ME 

FFI(.07,11:EiENia lrl ERA :. E D 
38 EAST- WEST 

28 1111 PAM keel (BM W 

'Ta ma  taeattii  dt.tb If, t ifl,r  RRee leleoo..e 

15 U NDER N E W 

MANAGEMENT  39 FA MA.FA•FA.FA 

Ii iii alli e M eStA  16 PA MELA, PA MELA  40  HEART fo o n NnenoemS g meanie, iCalumbui 

13 151 Wayne 
irealana/  IS ID M u Parana M AI 

17 41 HET JOE 
st He W I M a tti 

DISTANJis T  Reese  DRU MS  

.11; 11; . B ER 
M CA Vétion 

_ 111 M ake.. 111051 18  SMILE 
It 181 Gene Plumy 

19 SITTI N IN TH E PARK  e _ a, Sandy Pe n chIGH, SIN GL E GIRL 
18 MI Ge•mle Punt 
éCaumeM1  44 M UT E C UFFS O F 

20 REACH O UT ILL BE  noon( 
THERE 41 (5) Blain « Bees 
h Ill Fur Tee!,   Meadow 

'Tesla Maolem  45 G UA NTANA MERA 
2)  GI M ME SO ME LOVING 

46 T HAT'S LIVE 22 Spew.- Davit  14 /ID Sandeew E rs 11 11   
Woolen. 

22 IF EVERY DAY W AS  44 14) Frank Slnaira 

2161 Elsie Mtge) /RC M.  °  Tkit iLLGales;IIMOMM 

N ASHVILLE CATS LIKE CHRISTelAS 

23 W KNOW) PM 
LOSING YOU 

AmeSnalieSCEMoeO,7eI RS  SUN  
eyryemstlIeT.emeretilm r 

N IT) TI M DOOR 

•••••  R—uil, Merle wonder 

24 Ttb1.1E.R.E W O NT BE 

121X.N.Y,4 0.411i,N.O H OME  "kw  rear  F e' 

U,  TO A 
25 I FEEL FREE 

17 1.11 The Cream 1Be elleal  — 111 TIM Mess (Verve) 

.4 blue de« se es., a m entry. 

BUBBLING UNDER 

('abare1 —Frankle Vaughan (Philips) 
P etry Ga me The me —Cyril Stapleton (Dye) 
Proud One —Frankie Valli IPITUIps) 
Her Yew Gotta Wight Boy —Roll Harris (Colorabl e 
Santa Face 15 Brin enc Me A Budgie — 

Freddy Davis (H MV, 
Clad TOday —bles. kilns (Plidophone) 
Peo mets —PrettY Thins* (Fontana) 

It's A Ha 

INSTR U MENTALS FOREVER 

JA MES LAST BAN D 

M ON O 84 099 

STERE O 184 059 

New Year with these ne w 

G OLDEN TR U MPET HITS 

HEINZ SCHACHTNER 

M ONO 84 052 

STEREO 18.1 052 

e  Al  G  B  b  OLY DOR REC OR DS LTD .LON D O 

FRE D DY...VO N K ONTI SE NT 

ZU M ONTI NE NT 

STEREO 249 001  • 

L.P.'s fromDoi:7E10r 

LOVE DRE A MS A N D 

H ARP M ELODIES 

THE RO MAN STRING 

ORCHESTRA 

M ONO 84 051 

STEREO 184 051 



'12 RECORD MIRROR, Week ending January 7th, 1%7 

B EACH BOYS form their own record label Brother 
Records with Brian as executive producer ... Mike 

d'Abo penned the new Bobby Goldsboro 'A' side and 
the new Billy J. Kramer 'B' side  Mick Softly was 
the original Singing Monk ... Stevie Wonder has re-
corded "Mr. Tambourine Man"  Much d'Abo about 
nothing'in the press last week ... Roy Orbison's first 
evening in London spent at the Cromwelllan Club... 
next Be Diddley single "Ooh Baby" almost in the U.S. 
top hundred . . . Dorsey Burnette joins the hickory 
label  . . for Tom Jones' next how about "l'ame's, 
Tamela"? 

Ray Tolliday watched Cliff Richard's Christmas TV 
panto . . . kids asked to pay West End Club prices 
at Billy Walker's 'Uppercut' club ... Herman's Hermits 
top in Malasia, Singapore and Norway with "No Milk 
Today" ... next Wilson Pickett LP will be "The Wicked 
Pickett" ... happy new year Beverly ... Nana Mous. 
knurl and Jules Bassin among the many who have 
covered "Guantanamera" for the French market... 
the Face would like it to be known that he should 
not be confused with the similarly titled arch enemy 
of Adam Adamant—though after last Saturday's epi-
sode ... Nile People re-booked from January 2nd for 
the third consecutive time at the Marquee ... will the 
Curly One build a Time Machine and rival the Dalek:.? 

Jess Conrad in "Robinson Crusoe" at ABC Peter-
borough until the 21st January ... former likens Pat 
Arnold now a solo artiste with Immediate . . . Paul 
Sarnwell-Smith has given up cigarettes in favour of 
cigars . . . Dutch Dave Clark fans voted Dave Clark 
most popular group member (50%), Dennis Payton 
2nd (40%) and Mike Smith 3rd (10%) . . . Raquel 
Welch to star in the film version of "Valley Of Dolls" 
. Tamia Motown fact—Ilitsville USA had" 31 'Cash-

box' top fifty entries in 1988 of which 12 came from 
the Tamis label, eight from Motown, six from Gordy., 
and live from Soul . . . Worcester Park 'happening' 
featured such songs as "You Keep Me Turning On" 
and "Freak Out, I'll Be There" .. . what happened to 
the alleged free champagne at the Bag O' Nails and 
why send invitations that aren't? 

Barbra Streisand's manager Marty Erlichman des-
cribes her version of "Silent Night", re-titled "Sleep 
In Heavenly Peace" as 'sort of a prayer' . . . Alan 
Stinton offers to coin a cute and original LP title for 
any act on disc—enquiries to him c/o HM Shang e 
Las have re-cut all their old hits for their new label 
Mercury for their LP "Golden Slits Of The Shangri-
Las" . . . Immediate plan a Chris Farlown•Twice An 
Much-Pat Arnold single to go one better than Mitch 
Ryder's U.S. hit ... December deaths of Sylvia Telles, 
top female singer in South America, and bluesman 
Harold nonage  . Atlantic records re-issuing Rooker 
'1'. 8, NIG's "Soul Dressing" LP  Chris Farlowe may 
record 'Yesterday's Papers", a track from the Stones 
next LP ... Percy Sledge's great new single "It Tears 
Me Up" contained on his new LP "Warm And Tender 
Soul" .  Q: which big hit disc of 1968 gave its tiUe 
to a BBC Radio Lunchtime pop show? (A: next week). 

Rita Pavone owns a bright pink E-type Jaguar ... 
"Come Home" voted most popular Dave Clark Five 
disc by his Dutch fans . . . Monkees album still un-
challenged at the top in America  Toys of "Lovers 
Concerto" and  "Attack"  fame  signed  to  Mercury 
records . . . Mike Raven's Radio Luxembourg show 
called  "Soul Supply"  and  not  "Soup Supply" as 
reported in UM last week — however Mike will be 
playing discs from the Turnia and Atlantic ladies — 
he will not be playing any records by Hein; Knorr 
any by the Bachelors . . . U.S. folk-rock group the 
Cyrkle expands from three to four members ... U.S. 
Country hit "I Don't Like A Girl With Hairy Legs" by 
Norman Andre had dee jays broadcasting quotes like 
'I'd rather sit on powder kegs than date a girl with 
hairy legs', 'could win by a whisker', and 'My wife 
has a warrant out for the arrest of all concerned' ... 
which ex.pop publicist was known as Pink Chiffon? 

you'll be missing out 
on so mething if you 
miss  Record  Mirror 
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1.1 ERE ore the Miracles, and as far as we know this is the first colour picture of them ever 
II  to appear in o British newspaper. Which is surprising, considering that they've been 
making records for eight years now, and started on the hit-bound trail in 1960 with their 
"Shop Around". Since then they've scored with such gigantic American hits as "You Really 
Got A Hold On Me", "Mickey's Monkey", "The Tracks Of My Tears" and "Going To A-Go-
Go". But no really big hits in Britain. Now, they're doing nicely with "Come 'Round Here" 
which didn't receive very pleasant reviews, but seems to be selling. Smokey Robinson, the 
group's leader and second-in-command at Tondo will probably be writing their follow-up. 

'LIVERPOOL BOY WITH ATLANTIC WILL 
REVOLUTIONISE U.S. RECORDING' 

YOUNG RASCALS 
rglllE YOUNG RASCALS are 
A  a vital, dynamic Amer'. 
can group who could become 
a major name in England. 
Every  disc  of  theirs  in 
America  has  entered  the 
charts—and they've even hit 
the top spot—but their suc-
cess  in  Britain  has  been 
minor,  Currently they are 
sunning it up on • Califor-
nian Tcur, but when I first 
met  them  at  the  Hilton 
Hotel, it was a typical cold, 
grey English day. The boys 
were sprawled around their 
hotel room discussing various 
subjects from Astral Projec-
tion and L.S.D. to JOEY DEE 
AND THE STARLITERS. 

Organist  FELIX  CAVA-
LIERE was predicting that 
the American scene would 
receive a great stimulus in 
1967 via a genius of a Liver-
pudlian  called  ADRIAN 
BARBER. ' Adrian, à former 
member of THE BIG 3, left 
for America two years ago 
now he is with Atlantic Re-
cords and "he will completely 
revolutionise  American  re. 
cording," said Felix. 
All  the boya have  faith  in 

Adrian's talent—and they went 
far as to say that they wished he 
could have mined them on their 
short promotional trip to Britain 
en that he could have improved 
on the sound systems of the clubs 
they played in. 
DINO DANELLI la aware ot the 

tam that he bears a striking re-
semblance to PAUL McCARTNEY. 
si many people have already told 
him  this—and  he  disclosed  the 
Amerkan scene, pulling the pant. 
cuter emphasis on the fact that the 
scene in California has been over-
rated.  'The  biggest  thing  that 

happened  in  California  was  the 
Gold  Ruh  there's keen nothing 
viaMilcant since then." On mike. 
lion he added: "Oh, PHIL SPEC, 
TOR  Is tffe  biggest  thing  since 
sliced bread." 
The  group have  been  together 

for two years and their first major 
success took place when they be-
came resident  at  The  Barge  in 
New  York. GENE CORNISH oars 
"Our musk is emotional, the Idea 
behind the group in the first place 
«as to gather the beat musicians 
on  their  inatruments  that  them 
were. We are four different people 
with four different backgrounds, but 
when you put these losether you've 
got • total sound." 
Unfortunately.  their current re-

leas. 'Too Many Fish In The Sea." 
hasn't made the Orilish charts — 
but they are certainly superior to 
the majority of ¡trillait groups and 
I look forward to w ho them on 
their return here in March. 

INS AND OUTS 

Al The flan 0' Nall.,  the dig. 
mistaken began when CHAS. CHAND• 
I.ER aroused as a group played 
-Land Of  A Thousand  Dances." 
"Groom  who  Ploy  WILSON 
PICKETT.  OTIS  REDOING  and 
SAM  and  DAVE hits are OUT. 
Mon." he said.  So the converse. 
bon turned to what was "In" and 
what waa "Out." OUT were Terry 
The Pill: Henry Remold: Sam The 
Sham: Looming: The Scotch Of St. 
James:  Newcastle and Liverpool: 
Rm..;  Batman:  The  In  Crowd. 
IN were Mamie Blue: Mae west-
wins: Bag 0' Nails: Jiml Hendrix; 
Moustaches. 

MERSEY BOYS 

DAVID GARRICK album "A Boy 
Called David," released January 23. 
Includes  compositions  by  TI1E 
SHADOWS,  OTIS  REDDING  and 
DEN E. KING „ KARL TERRY 
and LANCE  BALTON  are  with 
TI M  NEW CLAYTON  SQUARES 
. . . TERRY SYLVESTER of THE 
S.B.J'a growing a moustache . . . 
VIC GRACE now leads an Italian 
group THE SECRETS and may be 
off to Mexico with them in the near 
future  . Songwriter JIMMY 
STEVENS now back in Liverpool 
following a year's ajar in London 

INTERNATIONAL 

Yet another Australian act who 
have settled in Britain are THE 
KINSMEN, who have been perform-
ing over here for IS months. The 
vocal quartet are currently appear. 
inn on Cabaret. circuits .  THE 
NURSERY RHYMES appearing in 
Paris  in February  . IVOR 
RAYMONDE has slued  Swedish 
outfit OLA AND THE JANGLERS. 

CLUB SCENE 

BAG 0' NAILS may be bolding 
• "Soul Party" on January 25 trith 
artistes loch a. BILLY STEWART. 
JIMMY  JAMES  and GENO 
WASHINGTON In attendance  
U.S. star DON COVAY will not be 
starting a 13 week. Thursday night 
redolency  at  the Flamingo  after 
all  The residency will be held 
by  JULIAN  COVEY  AND  THE 
MACHINE. 

AUNT SALLY 
Next ALAN BOWE SET single 

probably  the  BILLY  STEWART 
number "Love Me" lias HER-
MAN recorded the DONOVAN corn. 
position "Museum"  SONNY 
CHILDS AND TIIE TNT may be 
touring with THE SMALL FACES 
in March and IIIE TNT will pro-
vide backing for ROY ORBISON 
. .  Will PETER AND GORDON 
part company In March. . . „ Big 
plans for RAY  DAVIES In 1967 
. . . GORDON WALI.ER miring 
moustache  .  BILL WYMAN 
mminuing with his plane to reterd 
artistes  Is ROLLING STONES 

BILL 

POP 
TALK 

acceptance of Palladium date an 
indication that they now wish to 
appeal to "family" audientes?  . 
FOUR  PENNIES  record  "Swing. 
along" on January 5 . . . PEO. 
DLERS  still  greatly  under.rated 
group . . . Rumoured that PHIL 
SOLOMON Is interested in Count ry 

and Western acts ... Still no sign 
of ANIMALS TV Clin. 

MONKEES 

There can be no doubt that 111E 
/JUNKERS will  become  a very 
powerful name in 1967 following 
their Brillait TV debut latt Satur-
day. The proaramme had lust the 
right pace and wackineis to click. 
23 episodeu of the scrim have been 
completed  and  the  group'.  Snit 
album In Britain will be released 
In, Jannsry 27, 
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